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Abstract
Title Evaluation of the effects of antimicrobial peptides on endodontic
pathogens in vitro.
Aim To assess the in vitro antimicrobial efficacy of antimicrobial peptides
against common endodontic pathogens in the planktonic phase and biofilms.
Method Strains of Enterococcus faecalis, Streptococcus gordonii, Streptococcus
mutans, Streptococcus sanguinis, Candida albicans, Staphylococcus aureus,
Escherichia coli, and Fusobacterium nucleatum were grown from glycerol stocks
in closed tubes containing Todd Hewitt Broth (THB) for 24 h. Dilution series
of the artificial peptides BM2, BM2L and BM2-2W, the natural peptides
magainin 2 and buforin 2, as well as the widely used endodontic irrigant
sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) were prepared in aqueous solution. Values for
minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and minimum bactericidal
concentration (MBC) were determined using a broth micro-dilution method.
The D-decapeptide BM2 (D-NH2-RRRWFFWRRR-CONH2) showed the most
potent antimicrobial action and was assessed further using two monoculture
biofilm models prepared with E. faecalis strain JH2-2. The efficacy of BM2 and
NaOCl at causing biofilm dettachment was measured using a crystal violetbased assay. A more sophisticated biofilm formed on a collagen coated 8-well
chamber slide was exposed to BM2 or NaOCl, stained using a LIVE/DEAD
assayTM kit and visualised using confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM).
Results

The five peptides tested showed antimicrobial activity that was

different for each microbial species and strain. BM2 was most the potent
antimicrobial against the microbial isolates tested. The strains most
susceptible to BM2 were S. sanguinius ATCC 10557 (MIC 1 µg/mL, MBC 4
µg/mL) and S. mutans NG8 (MIC 2 µg/mL, MBC 2 µg/mL). The strain least
susceptible to BM2 was S. aureus C55 (MIC 32 µg/mL, MBC 32 µg/mL).
BM2L (the L-enantiomer of BM2) and BM2-2W (BM2 with its two Dtryptophans replaced with L-tryptophans) performed similarly, showing
antimicrobial activity against most isolates but not the E. faecalis strains. The
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strain most susceptible to BM2L was S. mutans NG8 (MIC 2 µg/mL, MBC 4
µg/mL). The strains that were most susceptible to BM2-2W were S. mutans
NG8 (MIC 2 µg/mL, MBC 4 µg/mL), S. mutans UA159 (MIC 2 µg/mL, MBC 4
µg/mL), and E. coli 9086 (MIC 2 µg/mL, MBC 4 µg/mL), S. mutans NG8 (MIC
2 µg/mL, MBC 4 µg/mL). Magainin 2 and buforin 2 at 128 µg/mL were
bacteriostatic against some strains but were not bactericidal. NaOCl (12505000 µg/mL) was bacteriostatic and had bactericidal activity between (25005000 µg/mL). The crystal violet biofilm assay showed NaOCl (5000-50000
µg/mL) was much more effective at E. faecalis biofilm detachment than BM2
(4-128 µg/mL). CLSM assessment of the effects BM2 (160 µg/mL) on the
collagen-attached biofilm model demonstrated almost complete loss of cell
viability but only a slight reduction in biofilm height and limited cell
detachment from substratum.
Conclusion The artificial cationic BM2 peptide at concentrations at least
several hundred-fold lower than the endodontic irrigant NaOCl had
microbicidal activity against both planktonic cultures of oral pathogens and
biofilms of the significant endodontic pathogen E. faecalis. This supports
further investigation of this artificial cationic peptide as a potential
endodontic antimicrobial.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Microorganisms are well established as primary aetiological agents in the
development and progression of pulp and periapical disease (Kakehashi et al.
1965, Moller et al. 1981).
The main objective of endodontics is the prevention and treatment of apical
periodontitis (European Society of Endodontology 2006). Eliminating
microbial contamination of the root canal system is considered a prerequisite
for successful endodontic therapy. This is usually achieved by mechanical
cleansing of the canals, combined with chemical irrigants to facilitate removal
of necrotic tissue and microbial infection. While this technique can drastically
reduce microbial load, the removal may be incomplete (Byström & Sundqvist
1981, 1983, 1985, Shuping et al. 2000). Disinfection using intracanal medication
is therefore recommended to eliminate residual microorganisms harboured in
the complexities of the canals (Nair et al. 1990, Sjogren et al. 1991).
The trio of mechanical debridement, chemical disinfection, and an
antimicrobial dressing does not predictably eliminate microorganisms from
the root canal system (Wu et al. 2006). Virulent species such as Enterococcus
faecalis can evade current treatment protocols and are commonly encountered
in refractory endodontic cases (Sundqvist et al. 1998).
The development of an antimicrobial agent with broad-spectrum activity on
endodontic microflora, and that is well tolerated by the surrounding tissues,
would be a valuable addition to the endodontic armamentarium. Research on
caries and periodontal disease has highlighted the potential of antimicrobial
peptides as effective therapeutic agents (Komatsuzawa et al. 2007, Tong et al.
2010).
Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) are polypeptides found in host defence
settings, and many have a broad spectrum antimicrobial activity against
microorganisms, including viruses, mycoplasma, fungi, and bacteria
(Klotman and Chang 2006, Aerts et al. 2008, Brogden 2005). Antimicrobial
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activity against bacteria and fungi is of a particular interest to the field of
endodontics because of the contribution of microbes in the aetiology of pulp
and periapical disease. The aim of this thesis is to evaluate the activity of a
panel of antimicrobial peptides against a panel of microorganisms in vitro.
The next chapter of this thesis will include a literature review on the root
canal microbiota, antimicrobial irrigants in endodontics, antimicrobial
peptides, and the in vitro testing used to assess antimicrobial efficacy.
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Chapter 2: Literature review
2.1. Root canal microbiota
The group of organisms implicated in endodontic infections, has changed
significantly due to advances in culture methods and molecular techniques. It
was previously believed that gram-positive bacteria were the main
inhabitants of infected canals (Bender et al. 1964). Improved sampling
techniques that minimised contamination and the development of anaerobic
chambers have enabled identification of anaerobic bacteria in cultures from
root canals (Moller 1966). Primary endodontic infections are now believed to
be polymicrobial in nature and dominated by obligate anaerobes, with equal
proportions of gram-positive and gram-negative species (Sundqvist 1992).
Current culture techniques most frequently find Streptococcus, Actinomyces,
Prevotella, Porphyromonas, and a limited number of other species in infected
root canals (Love 2009).
Molecular techniques such as the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), nested
PCR, checkerboard hybridization assays, and denaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis (DGGE) have further expanded the microbial population
found in infected root canals. Species not previously detected by culturebased techniques and found by molecular methods include Treponema
denticola, Tannerella forsythia, and Prevotella tannerae (Siqueria & Rôças 2009).
In addition species such as Porphyromonas endodontalis, Porphyromonas
gingivalis, Prevotella intermedia, and Prevotella nigrescens were found in higher
frequency than reported in previous culture-based studies (Gomes et al. 2005).
Primary root canal infections have a different microbial profile in comparison
to refractory endodontic disease. Culture-based studies have reported that
post-treatment infections involve a smaller number of species and these are
dominated by gram-positive facultative anaerobes. Species that have been
frequently cultivated include Enterococcus, Streptococcus, Peptostreptococcus,
Actinomyces and Candida (Molander et al. 1998, Sundqvist et al. 1998, Hancock
et al. 2001). There is significant potential for underestimating the species
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involved, due to difficulties in mimicking appropriate growth conditions for
particular pathogens (Siqueira & Rôças 2004). For example prior to the 1970s,
anaerobic bacteria isolated from infected root canals were unnoticed in the
endodontic microbial analysis (Sundqvist 1976). Developments in growth
media and culture techniques could allow culture of yet-uncultivable
microorganisms. PCR techniques have identified more complex microbiota in
refractory infections than culture-based studies (Sakamoto et al. 2008). One
consequence of using PCR is an inability to distinguish between live and dead
microorganisms (Siqueira & Rôças 2004). The technique detects microbial
DNA, which indicates that the microorganism was present in the canal, but
this information does not indicate whether the microorganism is alive, an
adventitious contaminant or pathogenic. An advantage of PCR is it allows the
detection of microorganisms that are difficult to cultivate via traditional
culture methods. The technique is fast and does not require carefully
controlled anaerobic conditions during sampling and transportation, which is
beneficial

since

fastidious

anaerobic

bacteria

and

other

fragile

microorganisms can lose viability during transit (Siqueira & Rôças 2004).

2.1.1 Selecting a microbial panel
An important parameter in identifying suitable antimicrobials is to test their
effects using microbiota that reflect the infective process under study. Due to
the polymicrobial nature of endodontic infections, a representative test panel
of organisms should include species implicated in both primary and
secondary/refractory disease. Since testing of antimicrobial efficacy requires
growing cultures, and because ideal culture techniques have yet to be
developed for some putative pathogens, only a restricted subset of the
pathogens can be tested.

Streptococcus sanguinis
Streptococcus sanguinis is a Gram-positive, non-motile, non-spore forming
coccus found in healthy human mouths. It has a thick cell wall consisting of
peptidoglycan as well as teichoic acids (Turner et al. 2009). As a member of
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the viridans streptococcus group it can release extracellular polysaccharides
that improve adhesion (Turner et al. 2009).
S. sanguinis directly binds to oral surfaces and serves as a tether for the
attachment of a variety of other oral microorganisms which colonize the tooth
surface, forming dental plaque, and can contribute to the aetiology of both
caries, periodontal disease, and endodontic disease. This microbe is
commonly isolated in dental plaque, carious lesions, and can also be
recovered/detected in infected root canals (Sundqvist 1992, Siqueira 2002).
S. sanguinis can be seeded into the bloodstream during dental procedures. It
can adhere to the heart valves and has been identified as a key agent in
infective endocarditis. Researchers have suggested that the majority of
infected root canals contain bacteria that might potentially cause bacterial
infective endocarditis (Bach 2009).
Previous research on the susceptibility of oral microorganisms to selected
antimicrobial peptides included S. sanguinis as a non-periodontopathic
species. It showed minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) values of 31.3
and 37.8 µg/mL with the peptides human beta-defensin 3 and LL-37 (Ji et al.
2007).

Streptococcus gordonii
Streptococcus gordonii is a Gram-positive, non-motile, non-spore forming
coccus that is a commensal species in the human mouth. It is closely related to
S. sanguinis and is also a member of the viridans streptococcus group.
In studies of dentine invasion, and co-aggregation with other species,
Streptococcus species were postulated as likely candidates for the initiation
and progression of endodontic infections (Love et al. 2000, Love & Jenkinson
2002). This species may recognize components within dentinal tubules, such
as collagen type I, which stimulate bacterial adhesion and intra-tubular
growth (Love et al. 1997). S. gordonii is an early colonizer in dental plaque
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which has endodontic pathogenic potential. The ability of S. gordonii to
transport manganese is important in the creation of microbial biofilms (Cook
et al. 1998). It promotes adhesion of Porphyromonas gingivalis to dental plaque
(Lamont et al. 2002) and in vitro invasion of P. gingivalis in dentinal tubules
(Love et al. 2000).
Research on the susceptibility of S. gordonii to selected antimicrobial peptides
suggests it may be more pathogenic than S. sanguinis. An increased
antimicrobial peptide concentration is required to achieve the MIC against
these endogenous natural peptides. For S. gordonii, MIC values of 84.2 and
102.6 µg/mL were reported with the human beta-defensin 3 and LL-37,
respectively (Ji et al. 2007). These peptides are naturally produced from areas
like the human skin as components of the innate immune system (Brogden
2005).

Streptococcus mutans
Streptococcus mutans is a Gram-positive, facultative anaerobe, coccus shaped
bacterium. It is commonly found in saliva and was previously considered to
be a key microorganism in the pathogenesis of dental caries (Bowden 2000). S.
mutans is not a requirement for the initiation of dental caries. Its pre-eminence
in the dental literature is most likely due to it being easy to culture and study
in the laboratory.
S. mutans metabolises sucrose to lactic acid. The acidic environment created
leaves the tooth structure vulnerable to demineralization. Similar to S.
sanguinis and S. gordonii, it produces an extracellular matrix of glucans and
fructans that improves adherence to the tooth and cohesion to other
microorganisms, creating a plaque biofilm.
It is isolated in low frequency from established root canal infections (Siqueira
2002). Its presence in infected root canals, together with the creation of pulpal
damage, indicates that carious lesions may be a primary source of
microorganisms in endodontic infections. The involvement of S. mutans in
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dental caries may enable initial invasion of coronal tooth structure but the
inhospitable nature of the root canal system could deter its long-term growth.
S. mutans has been reported to have MIC values of 25 µg/mL for the natural
human antimicrobial peptides beta-defensin 3 and LL-37 (Ouhara et al. 2005).

Enterococcus faecalis
Enterococci are Gram-positive facultative anaerobes that can occur singly, in
pairs or as short chains. They are commensals of the gastrointestinal tract,
genitourinary tract, and the oral cavity. Survival requires special adaption to
complex ecological environments, as these vary in nutrient availability and
may have restricted oxygen supply (Jett et al. 1994). A wide range of human
infections such as bacteraemias, intra-abdominal infections and endocarditis
can be caused by enterococcal infections. Enterococcus faecalis is responsible for
more than 80% of such infections, and this is especially concerning due to an
emerging profile of antibiotic resistance (Ruoff et al. 1990, Portenier et al.
2003).
Enterococci have been implicated in the infections of the root canal system. In
primary endodontic infections E. faecalis isolation is generally isolated at low
frequency (Sundqvist 1992, Siqueira 2002). It is often isolated from persistent
apical periodontitis infections, and is often the only species recovered from an
obturated root canal (Sundvist et al. 1998). Root canal treated teeth are nine
times more likely than primary infections to harbour E. faecalis (Rôças et al.
2004).
Dentinal tubules can serve as a reservoir from which root canal re-infection
can occur. E. faecalis can rapidly invade the tubules, this and other properties
may allow it to evade chemomechanical debridement and canal medication
(Haapasalo & Ørstavik 1987, Love 2001).
E. faecalis can endure highly alkaline environments like that created by
calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) (Evans et al. 2003, Delgado et al. 2010). A pH of
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11 is required to kill E. faecalis (McHugh et al. 2004). Although Ca(OH)2 in the
root canal can reach this pH, this level of alkalinity may not be maintained
within radicular dentine, probably due to dentine’s buffering capacity
(Tronstad et al. 1981, Nerwich et al. 1993). A functional cell membrane proton
pump that maintains pH homeostasis in E. faecalis appears to be important for
survival in alkaline conditions (Evans et al. 2003).
E. faecalis can adapt to adverse conditions found in refractory disease. It can
withstand extended starvation, surviving in water (Hartke et al. 1998), water
filled dentinal tubules (Ørstavik & Haapasalo, 1990), and human serum (Love
2001). Such conditions imitate the nutritional supply of non-vital radicular
dentinal tubules (Love 2004). In a starved state E. faecalis exhibited increased
resistance to sodium hypochlorite, heat, hydrogen peroxide, acid, and ethanol
(Giard et al. 1996, Laplace et al. 1997). Cells in stressed conditions up regulate
stress-induced proteins that are important for survival. It is likely that
surviving bacterial cells in the dentinal tubules are starved of nutrients and
that stress response mechanisms would be important contributors to survival
(Love 2004).

Fusobacterium nucleatum
Fusobacterium nucleatum is an anaerobic spindle-shaped rod that is one of the
most commonly encountered Gram-negative species in endodontic infections.
F. nucleatum has been frequently isolated from, or detected in, primary root
canal infections as well as in endodontic abscesses (Siqueira & Rôças 2009).
F. nucleatum has proteins on the outer cell surface that enable the bacterium to
have specific interactions with structures on the host surface. This adherence
is mediated proteins known as adhesins. It is reported that F. nucleatum plays
an important role in adhesion and co-aggregation reactions in the endodontic
biofilm (Siqueira & Rôças 2009).
F. nucleatum has a number of features that enhance its virulence in endodontic
infections. The structural components of the F. nucleatum cell wall (i.e.
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lipopolysaccharides) can act as endotoxins provoking inflammatory reactions.
The metabolic byproducts from its degradation of environmental peptides
and carbohydrates are also mostly cytotoxic (Brazier 2006). Synergistic
associations with other pathogenic bacteria, such as Prevotella intermedia,
Porphyromonas gingivalis, and Peptostreptococcus micros add to its pathogenic
potential (Jacinto et al. 2008).

Candida albicans
Fungi are commensal members of the oral flora, but can produce disease
when systemic or local factors predispose the host to infection. In their yeast
form they are single celled rounded fungi that reproduce by budding. They
can also produce hyphae that enable them to penetrate tissues and enter into
cavities. Candida albicans is the most commonly encountered pathological and
commensal yeast in the oral cavity (Fotos et al. 1992).
Several studies have reported C. albicans in primary root canal infections.
Scanning electron microscopy studies have visualised yeast cells in teeth with
primary root canal infections (Sen et al. 1995, Siqueira 2002). PCR assays have
also identified C. albicans in root canal samples (Baumgartner et al. 2000).
C. albicans is more commonly associated with secondary or persistent
periapical disease and has repeatedly been recovered in cultures from teeth
with failed root canal treatment (Nair 1990, Waltimo et al. 1999, Sundqvist et
al. 1998). PCR analysis of root filled teeth undergoing retreatment for
persistent periradicular disease found C. albicans at a prevalence of 9%
(Siqueira & Rôças 2004).
The role of C. albicans in endodontic infections is not yet elucidated. The
adaptability of this yeast to environmental changes could be advantageous in
the root canal. Switching gene expression allows adaptation to physiological
extremes such as pH fluctuations (Siqueira & Sen 2004). It has in vitro
resistance to direct contact with Ca(OH)2 (Waltimo et al. 1999). Finally, the
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ability of C. albicans to invade dentinal tubules, could allow it to evade
chemomechanical procedures (Siqueira 2002).

Escherichia coli
E. coli are Gram-negative, rod shaped facultative anaerobes that are nonsporulating. Particular E. coli serotypes are associated with infections of the
meninges, urinary tract, and the intestine. The majority of E. coli strains
contribute positively to the normal gut flora, aiding in the production of
vitamin K2 and preventing the establishment of pathogenic species within the
intestine (Goosney et al. 2000).
Root canal samples analyzed using whole genome DNA probes and
checkerboard DNA-DNA hybridization detected E. coli in a few cases of acute
periradicular abscess (Siqueira 2002). These reports of E. coli detection are
insufficient to establish an active role in endodontic infections. Its inclusion in
the present research is to provide a test gram-negative microbial model.
E. coli is commonly selected as a test microorganism in antimicrobial peptide
studies. Different strains have demonstrated varied susceptibility to the
natural AMP magainin 2 with MIC values ranging from 5 to 50 µg/mL
(Zasloff 1987).

Staphylococcus aureus
S. aureus are Gram-positive cocci that exist as facultative anaerobes. They are
non-motile, non-spore forming, and are widely distributed in nature. S. aureus
is carried by 25-33% of healthy individuals on the anterior nares and skin.
Asymptomatic colonization is more common than infection, which can occur
due to breaches of the cutaneous barrier or mucous membranes (Chambers
2001).
Several S. aureus strains have developed resistance to beta-lactam antibiotics,
these strains are also known as methicillin resistant S. aureus (MRSA). The
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emergence of microorganisms such as MRSA, that are resistant to
conventional antibiotic agents is influencing the development of novel
antimicrobials, especially AMPs (Hancock & Patrzykat 2002).
Similar to E. coli there are only isolated reports of S. aureus involvement in
endodontic infections (Reader et al. 1994). However as S. aureus is often
included for determining MIC values of antimicrobials it has been included in
this research as a test species. Previous work assessing magainin 2 has shown
that a non-specified S. aureus strain was inhibited from growth at 50 µg/mL
(Park et al. 1996).

2.1.2 Biofilms
A biofilm is an extracellular matrix-embedded community of microorganisms
that are attached to each other and surfaces (Donlan & Costerton 2002).
Bacteria-associated dental diseases such as dental caries, periodontal disease
and pulp and periapical infections involve biofilms (Siqueira & Rôças 2009).
Knowledge of the formation and properties of biofilms and the ability to
target microorganisms within biofilm communities are important in the
development of antimicrobial therapeutics.
Biofilm formation begins with planktonic cells within an aqueous
environment attaching initially to the host surface by physical forces and later
by specific adhesive reactions between the host and bacteria molecules
(Gilbert et al. 1997). Species that start the colonization process change the
environment and offer additional binding sites to other bacteria that cannot
bind directly to the host surface (Svensäter & Bergenholtz 2004). Coaggregation reactions allow a variety of bacteria to join the community and
contribute to its development (Branda et al. 2005). Available nutrients play a
key role in biofilm development. Initial colonizers are proficient at using
nutrients that are available at the host site, mostly carbohydrates. Nutritional
needs become more complex with increased bacterial aggregation, and amino
acids, proteins, glycoproteins must be provided from the host or other
bacteria. Inhibitory substances such as bacteriocins and the phenomena of
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quorum sensing play roles in shaping the biofilm community (Svensäter &
Bergenholtz 2004).
Microorganisms living within a community benefit by having a broader
habitat range, increased metabolic efficiency and diversity, enhanced
resistance to stressors in the environment, and resistance to host defence and
antimicrobials. Microorganisms existing within biofilms are 1000-fold more
resistant to antibiotics and phagocytosis than their planktonic counterparts
(Costerton et al. 1999). Sub-gingival biofilm communities exposed to
antibiotics such as tetracycline, amoxicillin, clindamycin, and erythromycin
demonstrated

significant

resistance

compared

to

planktonic

strains.

Concentrations necessary to inhibit bacterial strains in steady-state biofilms
were up to 250 times greater than the concentrations needed to inhibit the
same strains grown planktonically (Sedlacek & Walker 2007).
It is assumed that biofilms formed within dentine and root canals will
demonstrate standard dental biofilm characteristics (Svensäter & Bergenholtz
2004). Many previous endodontic in-vitro studies assessing antimicrobial
efficacy have grown microorganisms as planktonic cultures. There is now
considerable

evidence

that

microorganisms

within

biofilms

display

differences in physiological properties than from those in a planktonic state.
Most species within biofilms have inherently increased resistance to
antimicrobial agents (Chavez de Paz et al. 2010). It is important that current
research and in situ models replicate the realities of biofilms within the root
canal.

Collagen
The ability of bacteria to adhere to the dentine is a key step in the progression
of apical periodontitis. E. faecalis colonisation of dentine is believed to occur
due to adhesin-ligand interactions between the bacterial surface determinants
and host proteins (Love 2001). E. faecalis possesses a number of predicted
surface proteins with a characteristic immunoglobulin-like fold, which are
called MSCRAMMs (microbial surface components recognizing adhesive
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matrix molecules) that promote colonization of host surfaces (Sillanpaa et al.
2004).
E. faecalis adheres to host extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins such as collagen
types

I

and

IV,

laminin,

fibronectin,

lactoferrin,

vitronectin,

and

thrombospondin (Kobayakawa et al. 2005). One of the main organic
components of dentine is type I collagen (Lindhe & Goldberg 1993) which
appears to act as substrate for bacterial adhesion and growth within the
dentinal tubules (Love 2001).
Adhesins on the cell surface, such as ‘aggregation substance’ and ‘Ace’ are
reported to mediate adhesion of E. faecalis to collagen (Rich et al. 1999,
Rodzinski et al. 2001). The physicochemical characteristics of the bacterial cell
surface such as surface tension, surface charge and hydrophobicity can also
facilitate bacterial adhesion to solid surfaces. Zareba et al. (1997) reported that
E. faecalis adhesion is determined the hydrophobic nature of the cell surface.
Bacteria can alter the expression of certain genes upon binding and
replicating on a substrate, possibly mediated via various environment signals
including collagen (Heddle et al. 2003). E. faecalis binding to collagen may
present a virulent phenotype more resilient to stressors from the host. Love
(2001) found that when human serum inhibited growth of S. mutans and S.
gordonii, E. faecalis continued to invade dentine and adhere to collagen.
Chavez de Paz (2010) recently demonstrated that E. faecalis showed greater
resistance to antimicrobial agents when grown on collagen-coated surfaces
than on plain glass.

2.2 Irrigation in endodontics
Mechanical debridement with hand and rotary instrumentation creates a
canal shape that facilitates effective irrigation, disinfection, and root filling.
Although mechanical debridement in combination with saline creates a 100 to
1000-fold reduction in the microbial load, may not always eliminate the
bacteria (Byström & Sundqvist 1981). Micro-computed tomography (micro-
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CT) has demonstrated that large areas of the root canal system can remain
untouched during instrumentation (Peters et al. 2001). These studies reflect
the significance of chemical irrigants and dressings as adjuncts in the
elimination of microorganisms.
In addition to antimicrobial properties an ideal irrigant will have qualities
that enhance chemomechanical debridement. These characteristics include;
lubrication, flushing, organic tissue dissolution, chelation of infected dentine
chips, and ability to be well tolerated by surrounding vital periapical tissues.
There is no single irrigating solution that suffices to cover all of the functions
required from an irrigant. Optimal irrigation requires the combined use of
irrigants, in a specific sequence, to predictably obtain the goals of safe and
effective irrigation (Haapasalo et al. 2010).

2.2.1 Sodium hypochlorite
Sodium hypochlorite is the most widely used irrigation solution in
endodontics. In water, NaOCl dissociates to form Na+ and OCl- in equilibrium
with hypochlorous acid (HOCl). At neutral and acidic pH HOCl is the
dominant form and at alkaline pH OCl- dominates. The HOCl is the form
responsible for antimicrobial activity. It is an oxidizing agent that destroys
protein function, chiefly affecting the sulphur-containing amino acids,
cysteine and methionine (Siqueira 2002).
The concentration of NaOCl utilized in endodontic applications varies
between 0.5% and 5% (Byström & Sundqvist 1981, 1983, 1985). At higher
concentrations it effectively dissolves vital and necrotic pulp tissue and
collagen, the main organic components of dentine. To date, no general
agreement exists regarding the optimal concentration of NaOCl or irrigation
time necessary to eliminate bacteria from the canal system.
During instrumentation of the root canal system a smear layer is created. This
layer consists of organic and inorganic substances that include fragments of
odontoblastic processes, microorganisms and necrotic materials (Pashley
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1992). It is recommended that this layer be removed to allow more thorough
diffusion of medicament into dentinal tubules, resulting in better disinfection
of the root canal system and better adaptation of root filling materials to the
canal walls (Sen et al. 1995). There are, however, no clinical trials to
demonstrate this. The most commonly advocated chemical for smear layer
removal is ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA).
One disadvantage of NaOCl is its toxic effect on vital tissues. It is associated
with haemolysis, skin ulceration and necrosis (Pashley et al. 1985). Its
inadvertent extrusion and the subsequent complications are referred to as
NaOCl accidents (Hülsmann & Hahn 2000). This can occur in teeth where an
apical constriction is absent, either due incomplete root development or apical
resorption. Even in cases where an apical stop is present, binding of the
irrigation needle tip in the root canal and injection under pressure can deposit
NaOCl into the apical tissues. Other negatives include damage to patients
clothing or eyes if splashed inadvertently. It has an unpleasant odor and taste,
and seepage underneath dental dam isolation elicits a negative response from
patients.
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2.3 Antimicrobial peptides
Antimicrobial peptides (AMP) are produced by most forms of life; from
unicellular organisms, to plants and the most highly evolved animal species
(Hancock & Chapple 1999). They are components of the innate immune
system and provide a fast-acting response to microbial infection. AMPs have
broad-spectrum activity and are found within specific cellular compartments
or freely circulate within the organism. The widespread indiscriminate use of
current antimicrobial drugs has resulted in many antibiotic resistant bacterial
and fungal strains. This is a growing concern to medicine, and has led in
significant research advances involving antimicrobial agents with novel
modes of action. There is now intense research interest in the activity of
natural AMPs and the creation of designer peptides that target persistent
pathogens such as MRSA (Hancock & Sahl 2006). It is believed that AMPs are
promising candidates as future therapeutics.
Concurrent research in the field of dentally relevant antimicrobials has
assessed the therapeutic potential of various AMPs against several putative
pathogens. In vitro studies using selected panels of AMPs have verified their
activity against common cariogenic and periodontal pathogens. Results from
these studies have highlighted AMPs with promise, such as lactoferrin and
nisin, and prompted further research aimed at enhancing the antimicrobial
activity of these peptides (Komatsuzawa et al. 2007). Monk and colleagues
(2005) constructed and screened a designer combinational library, to identify
the antimicrobial D-decapeptide peptide BM2 with antifungal activity against
Candida species. BM2 demonstrated fungicidal activity without significant
toxic effects such as hemolysis of red blood cells, or the death of cultured
HEp2 epithelial cells.
To date there has been limited research on the potential of antimicrobial
peptides against endodontic microorganisms. Some studies have found
significant antimicrobial activity in-vitro, with nisin showing activity
comparable to Ca(OH)2 in eliminating the endodontic pathogens S. gordonii
and E. faecalis from infected dentinal tubules (Turner et al. 2004). Another
study tested a panel of antimicrobial peptides against an endodontic
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pathogen, but the use of the uncommon endodontic microorganism
Streptococcus milleri has limited practical application of these results (Bartie et
al. 2008).

2.3.1 Selecting an AMP panel
To assess the potential for AMPs in endodontic therapy, the susceptibility of a
range of endodontic pathogens to a panel of antimicrobial peptides will be
investigated. Peptides selected for the panel will have broad spectrum of
activity against both gram-positive and gram-negative microbial species that
mirrors the polymicrobial nature of endodontic infection.

2.3.2 Magainin 2
Magainin is a peptide secreted from the skin of the African clawed frog
Xenopus laevis (Zasloff 1987). The peptide is released in glandular secretions in
response to tissue injury. The name magainin is derived from the Hebrew
word for shield. The peptide has shown broad-spectrum antimicrobial
activity against both gram-positive and gram-negative bacterial species,
fungi, and protozoa (Zasloff 1987).
The magainin 2 (GIGKFLHSAKKFGKAFVGEIMNS) peptide is cationic and
amphiphillic, and usually contains 23 amino acid residues. The two natural
peptides magainin 1, 2, plus a host of magainin mimetics have been studied.
The antimicrobial action of magainin 2 is due to its formation of an
amphiphillic !-helix pore on binding to microbial lipid membranes (Zasloff
1987). The formation of this peptide-lipid pore then alters membrane
permeability. The detailed mechanism of membrane permeabilization has yet
to be elucidated. It has been suggested that either a barrel-stave (or helix
bundle) or the toroidal (or wormhole) model could explain the activity of
magainin 2. In the barrel-stave model, peptides insert perpendicularly into
the lipid membranes and a fixed number of peptides specifically associate
with each other to form a bundle of !-helices that produces a narrow pore of
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specific size (Fig. 2.3.2a). In the toroidal model, the external and internal lipid
leaflets bend and merge in a toroidal manner to make a pore of which the
inner wall is composed of !-helical peptides and lipid head groups (Tamba et
al. 2010) (Fig. 2.3.2b). Molecular dynamics simulations have suggested a
disordered toroidal pore model (Leontiadou et al. 2006).

Figure 2.3.2a The barrel-stave model of antimicrobial-peptide-induced killing
(Brogden 2005). In this model, the attached peptides aggregate and insert into
the membrane bilayer so that the hydrophobic peptide regions align with the
lipid core region and the hydrophilic peptide regions form the interior region
of the pore. Hydrophilic regions of the peptide are shown coloured red,
hydrophobic regions of the peptide are shown coloured blue (Brogden 2005).
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Figure 2.3.2b The toroidal model of antimicrobial-peptide-induced killing
(Brogden 2005). In this model the attached peptides aggregate and induce the
lipid monolayers to bend continuously through the pore, and the water core
is lined by inserted peptides and the lipid head groups (Brogeden 2005).

In vitro analysis found that E. faecalis and C. albicans were both sensitive to
magainin 1 and 2 (Zasloff 1987). This is of interest in endodontics since both
microbes can be found in refractory endodontic infections (Siqueira & Rôças
2004). Furthermore, these species are considered to be virulent because of
their relative tolerance of current endodontic irrigants and dressings (Love
2001, Siqueira & Sen 2004).
In a pilot study preceding this research, low concentrations of AMP were
tested against a panel of endodontic microorganisms. Magainin 2 was the
only peptide that showed qualitative evidence of antimicrobial activity
against Actinomyctes israelii, an organism identified in extra-radicular
endodontic infections.
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Several magainin mimetics have been assessed in vitro against cariogenic and
periodontal pathogens. Tests of the synthetic peptide MS1- 571 showed rapid
dose dependent bactericidal effects on Porpyhromonas gingivalis (Genco et al.
2003). Electron microscopy of treated samples revealed empty cell wall
vesicles that suggested perturbation of the cytoplasmic cell membrane by
MS1- 571 (Genco et al. 2003).
Meta-phenylene ethylene (mPE) is another magainin mimetic that had
antimicrobial effects against a variety of dentally relevant microorganisms i.e.
C. albicans, S. aureus, Actinomyces actinomycetecomitans, and S. mutans (Beckloff
et al. 2007). The same researchers assessed the performance of mPE and
magainin in a S. mutans biofilm growth model. They found inhibition of
biofilm growth with mPE at 2.5 µg/ml while magainin required 100 µg/ml.
The natural magainins appear to be less potent and therefore less promising
as future dental therapeutics than magainin mimetics. Mimetics demonstrate
an increased stability against available proteases when compared to their
naturally occurring counterparts. The mimetics have shown promising
activity against both planktonic cells and a more challenging biofilm model
(Beckloff et al. 2007).

2.3.3 Buforin 2
Buforin 1 (AGRGKQGGKVRAKAKTRSSRAGLQFPVGRVHRLLRKGNY) is
an !-helical peptide that was initially isolated from the stomach tissue of the
Asian toad Bufo bufo garagrizans (Park et al. 1996). It has complete sequence
identity to the N-terminal region of histone H2A that specifies its DNA
binding ability. Treatment of buforin I with endoproteinase Lys-C produces
buforin 2 (Park et al. 2000).
Buforin 2 (TRSSRAGLQFPVGRVHRLLRK) is a shorter peptide of 21 amino
acids, and is a more potent antimicrobial than buforin 1 (Park et al. 2000).
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and restrained molecular
dynamics have been used to determine buforin 2 structure. It has a helix-
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hinge-helix structure. The N-terminal extended helix includes residues 5 to
10, and the C-terminal helix includes residues 12 to 21. A proline residue
separates the helices and it is crucial for translocation across microbial
membranes (Haney et al. 2009).
Buforin 2 has a broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity against bacteria and
fungi (Parks et al. 1996). Its unique bactericidal mode of action does not
involve membrane perturbation and cell lysis (Haney et al. 2009). It has a
strong affinity for RNA and DNA, so these macromolecules are the most
likely targets and not microbial membranes (Park et al. 2000). Antimicrobials
such as buforin 2 are desirable as they have multiple targets, and this means
that resistance due to target modification is unlikely (Marr et al. 2006).
Buforin 2 shows activity on planktonic cells measured as minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) and minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) values
(Park et al. 2000). Although showing impressive qualities during such in vitro
studies, they are often cleaved by endogenous mammalian proteases in vivo
and this limits therapeutic relevance. Trypsin-like enzymes that attack the
basic residues that compose the peptide particularly affect their activity.
Strategies to protect peptides from proteases will contribute to increased invitro efficacy of buforin 2.
Buforin 2 has been included in this research to serve as a control peptide that
has been tested previously against common microorganisms such as S.
mutans, E. coli, S. aureus (Park et al. 1996, 2000).

2.3.4 BM2
Peptidomimetics are small peptide-like molecules. The alteration of an
existing peptide is designed to advantageously adjust molecular properties
such as stability or biological activity. D-peptides contain D-amino acids
instead of the natural L-amino acids incorporated into proteins by ribosomes.
Some D-amino acids occur in nature and are incorporated into peptide-like
structures using non-ribosomal systems. Some D-amino acids are also found
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in bacterial cell walls. Researchers have modified and truncated cationic
peptides and artificially synthesized D-peptide versions in efforts to obtain
more potent and stable antimicrobial agents.
Peptide combinational libraries can be used to screen antimicrobial peptides
(Ostresh et al. 1996). In 2005, Monk and colleagues constructed a drug
discovery strategy that targets the fungal plasma membrane ATPase (Pma1p).
The fungal Pma1p is an essential enzyme involved in fungal energy
transduction (Serrano et al. 1986). Pma1p generates the plasma membrane
electrochemical gradient that is required for the maintenance of intracellular
pH, cellular ion balance, and the uptake of numerous nutrients. Monk and
colleagues, constructed and screened a 1.8-million-member surface-active Doctapeptide combinatorial library for antagonists of fungal ABC transporters.
Each member of the library contained a C-terminal amidated triarginine motif
designed to mimic the patches of membrane-targeting positive charge that
characterize cationic AMPs. Screening of fungal species, Saccharomyces
cerevisiae and C. albicans, with Pma1p as a target, identified the antifungal Doctapeptide BM0 (D-NH2-RFWWFRRR-CONH2).
The optimization of BM0 led to the construction of BM2 (D-NH2RRRFWWFRRR-CONH2), which had broad-spectrum fungicidal activity
against S. cerevisiae, Candida species, and Cryptococcus neoformans. BM2 bound
strongly to the surfaces of fungal cells, inhibited the physiological activity of
Pma1p, and appeared to target Pma1p (Monk et al. 2005). The growthinhibitory concentrations of BM2 did not cause fungal cell permeabilization,
significant haemolysis of red blood cells, or the death of cultured HEp2
epithelial cells (Monk et al. 2005).
BM2 activity on clinical isolates of fluconazole resistant C. albicans, could be of
relevance in endodontics where C. albicans is a recognised pathogen in
refractory disease. It will be interesting to assess whether it will exert
antimicrobial activity against the non-fungal pathogens included in the study.
Preliminary studies using agarose diffusion experiments showed that BM2
had antimicrobial activity against a range of pathogenic oral bacteria
including E. faecalis and streptococcal species.
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To further assess the properties of BM2, two novel forms of this peptide will
be assessed in this research. BM2 constituents are all D amino acids, to assess
how the L format of this peptide would perform against a microorganism
panel BM2L peptide was designed (L-NH2-RRRFWWFRRR-CONH2). A
mixed D and L version of the peptide was also designed and named BM2-2W
(NH2-rrrfWWfrrr-CONH2), where the sole L amino acids are the tryptophan
residues.
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2.4 In vitro tests
2.4.1 Susceptibility testing on planktonic cells

2.4.1.1 Minimum inhibitory concentration
The MIC is the lowest concentration of the agent that stops a given microbial
isolate from multiplying and producing visible growth within the test system
(Weigand et al. 2008). It is determined by incubating a known quantity of
microbial inoculum with specified concentrations of antimicrobials. MIC tests
can be performed on both agar and broth media, with broth dilution being the
most commonly used method in clinical laboratories (Weigand et al. 2008).
Broth dilutions are conducted in liquid growth medium and geometrically
increasing concentrations (typically a twofold dilution series) of the
antimicrobial agent are inoculated with a defined number of microbial cells
(Kayaoglu et al. 2005). The final volume of the broth will determine if the test
is classified as a macrodilution (when using volumes of 2 mL) or
microdilution where the test is performed in microtitre plates (with volumes
of ≤ 200 µL per well). The microdilution method has been selected as it
utilizes smaller volumes, and reduces the amount of experimental compound
that will be used. This is a significant consideration as the antimicrobial
peptides are expensive.
This research will utilise the broth microdilution method to assess the
susceptibility of microorganisms to antimicrobial peptides and endodontic
irrigants. The protocol utilised is an adaptation of the MIC protocol
recommendations by the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory
Standards (NCCLS 1993), with some modifications (Weigand et al. 2008). The
authors of this protocol stated that it was used to test susceptibility to
antibiotic agents as opposed to other antimicrobial biocides such as
preservatives and disinfectants. There would be no reason why it should not
be used for other antimicrobials (Weigand et al. 2008).
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2.4.1.2 Minimum bactericidal concentration
The MIC provides important information in antimicrobial discovery but has
the limitation that it only measures the ability to block cell growth within a
standard time frame. In order to better understand microorganism and drug
interaction it is important to investigate the bactericidal effects of
antimicrobial agents. MBC is the lowest concentration of an antimicrobial
agent that will kill a microorganism.
The MBC can be determined by using the contents of the wells with no visible
growth from the MIC broth microdilution tests. A loopful of broth from the
microtitre plate wells that had no growth is plated onto agar plates. The
lowest concentration of peptide that prevents any residual colony formation
is the MBC (Weigand et al. 2008).

2.4.2 Biofilm testing
For the purpose of this research two separate models of in vitro monoculture
biofilms of E. faecalis will be used to assess antibacterial response.

2.4.2.1 Crystal violet stained biofilm microplate assay
The 96-well plate assay protocol was first published by Christensen et al.
(1985). Microtiter plates are used to grow cells in a nutrient media for a
desired time period and the wells are washed to remove planktonic bacteria.
The attached cells of the biofilm are exposed to antimicrobial agents and
washed to assess whether detachment of the biomass has taken place. The
cells remaining are stained with a crystal violet dye and quantification of the
biomass is done using spectrophotometric measurement of the bound dye
after solubilisation in ethanol.
Crystal violet is also used during Gram-staining procedure in the
microbiology laboratory. Crystal violet enters the cytoplasm of both Grampositive and Gram-negative cells and stains them purple (Tortora et al. 2004).
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Assays assessing attachment of E. faecalis biofilms to microtitre plates have
been used successfully in previous endodontic research (Kayaoglu et al. 2005)

2.4.2.2 Confocal laser scanning microscopy
In 1957, Marvin Minsky conceptualised the principle of confocal microscopy
(Minsky 1988). Improvements in laser and computer technology during the
late 1980s and early 1990s renewed interest in confocal laser scanning
microscopy (CLSM) technique (Claxton et al. 2006). Significant developments
in CLSM over the last two decades have enabled its use for routine
investigations into molecules, cells and living tissues (Claxton et al. 2006).
Modern CLSM are integrated electronic systems where the optical microscope
is supported by electronic detectors, a computer, and several laser systems
combined with wavelength selection devices and a beam scanning assembly.
The technique allows optical sectioning of the sample, and produces highly
focused optical images from selected depths. CLSM uses spatial filtering
techniques to eliminate out-of-focus light or glare in specimens whose
thickness exceeds the immediate plane of focus (Claxton et al. 2006). An
advantage of the confocal over conventional microscopy is that it allows noninvasive, serial optical sectioning of intact specimens. This reduces artifacts
introduced during serial sectioning of specimens (Paddock 1999).

Principles of confocal microscopy
An excitation source emits a laser light that passes through a pinhole aperture
situated in the plane confocal with a scanning point on the specimen. The
laser is then reflected by a dichromatic mirror and scanned across the
specimen in a defined focal plane. Secondary fluorescence emitted from
points on the specimen pass back through the mirror and are focused as a
confocal point at the detector pinhole aperture, positioned in front of the
detector. The fluorescence emission that occurs at points above and below the
objective focal plane is not confocal with the pinhole and forms extended Airy
disks in the aperture plane. An Airy disk is the central bright circular region
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of the pattern produced by light diffracted when passing through a small
circular aperture (Paddock 1999). Most of the extraneous light is not detected
by the photomultiplier and does not contribute to the optical image (Claxton
et al. 2006).

Staining with fluorescent probes
Fluorescent probes can be used to evaluate the viability of microbial cells. Cell
membrane integrity is an appropriate indicator of cell viability (Lehtinen et al.
2003). A commercially available stain is provided in the LIVE/DEAD
BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit (Invitrogen – Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR,
USA) that consists of the nucleic acid binding fluorescent dyes SYTO9 and
propidium iodide (PI). SYTO9 and PI are used in combination to stain and
differentiate between bacteria that are alive or dead. The efficacy of the stains
is dependent in bacterial plasma membrane integrity (Virta et al. 1998).
SYTO9 penetrates both damaged and intact bacterial and binds to nucleic
acids. The PI only penetrates bacteria with damaged membranes and binds
nucleic acids. PI is a dominant dye that competes with the SYTO9 for binding
sites. When the dyes are used in conjunction the PI quenches the SYTO9 if
membrane damage has occurred.
Under fluorescence microscopy live bacteria cells will stain with SYTO9 and
fluoresce green while dead cells or cells with damaged cell membranes will
stain with PI and fluoresce red (Virta et al. 1998).
There are some limitations to fluorescence microscopy techniques that can
effect interpretation of cell studies. Exposure of the stained specimens to light
can cause a phenomenon called photo-bleaching. This is a process in which
the molecular structure of a dye is altered as a result of absorption of
excitation light so as to render this dye non-fluorescent (Claxton et al. 2006).
Another issue arises when parallel staining of live and dead cells is
complicated by fluorescence signal overlap. Signal overlap cells cannot be
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counted as either live or dead and are instead noted as undistinguishable
software by quantification software (Chavez de Paz 2009).

Covered chamber glass slides
8-well LabTek II Chamber Slide (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Nunc, MO, USA)
will be used as the growth surface for E. faecalis biofilms. These slides have
separate wells with small working volumes of 0.2–0.5 mL to allow biofilm
culture on 8 unique surfaces. The small volume chamber system was chosen
to limit the amount of antimicrobial peptide needed.
Pilot studies growing biofilm on glass coverslips found significant biofilm
disturbance on transferral to a slide for microscopy. The 8-well chamber slide
eliminates the need for cell transfers from vessel to slide, allowing cell culture,
fixing and staining on the same microscope slide. The borosilicate glass
enables the analysis of fluorescent stained biofilm cultures, as it does not
interfere with fluorescent dyes used in the LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial
Viability Kit.
The borosilicate glass of the 8-well chamber covered glass slides will be
coated with type I collagen (C7661, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) to
replicate the in-vivo availability of collagen in dentine.
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2.5 Aims
The objectives of this study are:
1. To determine if a panel of AMPs have antimicrobial activity against
common endodontic microflora.

2. To assess if susceptibility to AMP subgroups varies among endodontic
species.

3. To determine whether specific members of the endodontic microflora
are less susceptible to the antimicrobial activity of AMPs.

4. To assess the effect of BM2 on E. faecalis biofilms.

2.6 Hypotheses
Using in vitro culture-studies and a biofilm model for evaluating
antimicrobial activity, the following hypotheses will be tested:
1. AMPs will have an antimicrobial effect on endodontic pathogens.

2. Susceptibility to AMPs will vary between different endodontic species.

3. BM2 will have a bactericidal action on E. faecalis biofilms.
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Chapter 3: Materials and method
3.1 Minimum inhibitory concentration

3.1.1 Isolate collection and storage
Microorganisms were sourced from the BLIS Technology Ltd laboratory and
the Department of Microbiology, Immunology culture collection at the
University of Otago, and the Molecular Microbiology Lab culture collection
(Table 3.1.1). American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) strains were selected
to provide a panel of suitably representative microorganisms that are relevant
to endodontics, provide suitable controls and enable comparison with
previous AMP research. The strains obtained from frozen glycerol stocks
were confirmed as described in the Manual of Clinical Microbiology (Murray
et al. 1999). Frozen stocks were kept at -70oC, inoculated onto human blood
agar (HBA) (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA) plates or yeast extract
peptone dextrose (YPD) (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA) plates and
incubated prior to use in liquid culture.
Table 3.1.1 Microorganism panel.
Strains
Streptococcus sanguinis ATCC 10557
Streptococcus gordonii DL1
Streptococcus mutans NG8
Streptococcus mutans UA159
Enterococcus faecalis JH2-2
Enterococcus faecalis V583
Enterococcus faecalis EF98
Candida albicans ATCC 10231
Candida albicans ATCC 10261
Candida albicans A72
Staphylococcus aureus C55
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 33591
Staphylococcus aureus NCTC 6571
Escherichia coli NZRM 916
Escherichia coli 9086
Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 10953
Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 22586
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Gram-stain
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Anaerobe type
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Facultative
Obligate
Obligate
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Role in endodontics
Commensal
Initiation of primary infection
Initiation of primary infection
Initiation of primary infection
Refractory infection
Refractory infection
Refractory infection
Refractory infection
Refractory infection
Refractory infection
Rare
Rare
Rare
Rare
Rare
Primary infection
Primary infection

3.1.2 Plate selection
Broth microdilution MIC testing is usually done in 96 well polystyrene
microtitre plates. These have negatively charged surfaces that non-specifically
bind the cationic AMPs, reducing the amount of AMP available for action
against the microorganisms. 96 well polypropylene microtitre plates (Greiner
Bio-One Frickenhausen, Germany) were used to provide a more reliable and
reproducible technique when utilizing cationic antimicrobials (Weigand et al.
2008).

3.1.3 Media selection and preparation
Todd Hewitt Broth (THB) (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA) is a liquid
nutrient medium primarily used for the cultivation of streptococci and other
fastidious microorganisms. Pilot studies preceding this research assessed the
growth of test microorganisms in this media. After 24 h both bacterial and
fungal species grew when incubated at 37oC and 30oC respectively.
37g of THB was mixed with 1000 mL of distilled water, and autoclaved at
121°C for 20 minutes in a high-pressure steam autoclave (Tomy Seiko Co.,
Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) and kept overnight at 37°C in an incubator (Binder GmbH,
Tuttlingen, Germany) to confirm sterility through absence of turbidity.

3.1.4 Antimicrobial peptide preparation
Antimicrobial peptides (Table 3.1.4a), were sourced from Peptide 2.0,
(Chantilly, Virginia, USA). The peptide synthesis required the provision of
the AMP amino acid sequence and molecular weight (Table 3.1.4b).
The peptides were delivered as a fluffy lyophilized material at 95-99% purity.
Prior to assay the peptide was solubilized in distilled sterile water (dH2O) to
various concentrations in a polypropylene microtitre plate to create a 10-times
concentration of antimicrobial peptide stock (Fig. 3.1.4). For experiments, 20
µL aliquots of the peptide dilutions were placed in a new microtitre plate, to
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be mixed with bacterial suspensions in THB prior to incubation (Fig. 3.1.4).
Pilot tests found that all peptides in the panel readily dissolved in distilled
sterile water (dH2O).
Table 3.1.4a Peptide panel. Upper case letters denote L amino acids and the
lower case letters represent D amino acids.
Peptide
BM2
BM2L
BM2-2W
Magainin 2
Buforin 2

Length
10
10
10
23
21

Structure
turn
turn
turn
alpha helix
alpha helix

Mode of action
Pmap1 inhibitor
Not determined
Not determined
toroidal pore formation
binds RNA & DNA

Amino acid sequence
rrrfwwfrrr
RRRFWWFRRR
rrrfWWfrrr
GIGKFLHSAKKFGKAFVGEIMNS
TRSSRAGLQFPVGRVHRLLRK

Table 3.1.4b Details provided to Peptide 2.0 for peptide synthesis. Upper case
letters denote L amino acids and the lower case letters represent D amino
acids.
Peptide
BM2
BM2L
BM2-2W
Magainin 2
Buforin 2
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Amino acid sequence
rrrfwwfrrr
RRRFWWFRRR
rrrfWWfrrr
GIGKFLHSAKKFGKAFVGEIMNS
TRSSRAGLQFPVGRVHRLLRK
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Molecular weight
1620.94u
1620.94u
1620.94u
2466.93u
2434.88u

Purity
95%
95%
95%
95%
95%
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Figure 3.1.4 Illustration of antimicrobial peptide dilutions.
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3.1.5 Preparation of endodontic irrigant
Commercially available NaOCl (5%) was used (Clorox, Oakland, CA). NaOCl
serial dilutions were conducted in a polypropylene microtitre plate with
doubling dilutions to create a 10-fold concentration stock (Fig. 3.1.5). 20 µL
aliquots of the NaOCl stock were plated onto a new microtitre plate, to be
mixed with bacterial suspensions in THB prior to incubation. The final
concentration of NaOCl ranged from 5000 µg/mL to 9.77 µg/mL.

3.1.6 Preparation of cells for inoculums
Bacteria were streaked on Columbia Blood Agar plates (Difco Laboratories,
Detroit, MI, USA) to get isolated colonies and incubated for 37oC for 24 h.
Candida spp. were streaked on Yeast Extract Peptone Dextrose plates (Difco
Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA) for isolated colonies and incubated for 30oC
for 24 h. Following incubation 2 to 3 colonies were removed with sterile
wooden applicator sticks into 3 mL sterile THB and incubated for 30oC or
37oC for 24 h. Three ml of the overnight microbial suspension was adjusted to
0.500 optical density at 600 nm (OD600nm). This contained approximately 5 x 108
colony forming units (CFU)/mL for bacteria and 107 colony forming units for
C. albicans.
The culture was diluted 1:100 by adding 200 µL to 19.8 mL of THB, which
gives approximately 5 x 106 CFU/mL and 105 CFU/mL as the starting
inoculum for bacteria and C. albicans, respectively. 180 µL of the broth
containing the microorganisms was added to each well with the multichannel pipette. The final number of organisms per well was expected to be
0.9 x 105 CFU and 1.8 x 104 CFU for bacteria and C. albicans, respectively. The
plate setup is illustrated in Fig. 3.1.6.
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Figure 3.1.5 Illustration of NaOCl dilution.
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Figure 3.1.6 Final test plate setup.
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3.1.7 Incubation and interpretation of MIC
At time 0 a microplate reader (Synergy 2, BioTek, Vermont, USA) was used to
record the initial cell density in each well as OD600nm. The plates were covered
with sterile plastic lids to prevent dehydration. Incubation for bacterial
species was in anaerobic conditions at 37°C for 24 h in a modular atmosphere
controlled system (Don Whitney Scientific Ltd, Stipley, West Yorkshire, UK).
Candida strains were incubated at 30oC for 24 h under aerobic conditions.
Plates were removed from the incubator and the controls checked. The
negative control wells contained 180 µL of sterile THB and 20 µL of PBS.
Negative control wells were assessed and found to be clear. The positive
control wells contained 180 µL of microorganism suspension in THB and 20
µL of PBS. The positive control was assessed for growth represented by
turbidity.
The MIC for the tested antimicrobials was read as the lowest concentration of
antimicrobial agent that completely inhibited growth of the organism as
represented by the last clear well that was free of sedimentation. The wells
with microorganism growth inhibition have a comparable appearance to the
negative control wells.
The final cell density of each well was read after 24 h incubation. The data
collected from the microplate reader provides numerical assessment of the
MIC. The optical density in the fully inhibited wells was the same at 0 h and
24 h.

3.1.8 Statistical analysis
The optical density of the microorganisms at 0 h and 24 h were analysed
statistically using the paired student’s t-test for comparison. P values of < 0.05
were considered significant and indicative of microorganism growth. Three
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independent experiments were performed in triplicate to provide 9 sets of
data. The optical density values are presented as means ± standard deviation
of the means (SD). The mean optical densities and SD were calculated using
Microsoft Office Excel software package. Statistical analysis was done with
SPSS for windows (IBM® SPSS® Statistics 19, NY).
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3.2 Minimum bactericidal concentration
The microtiter wells that displayed inhibition of microorganism growth when
subjected to antimicrobials were used to determine the MBC. A portion (20
µL) from each of these wells was plated onto HBA plates for bacterial species
and YPD agar plates for the Candida. Incubation for bacterial species was
under anaerobic conditions at 37°C for 24 h in a modular atmosphere
controlled system (Don Whitney Scientific Ltd, Stipley, West Yorkshire, UK).
Candida strains were incubated at 30oC for 24 h under aerobic conditions. The
MBC for the test species was determined as the lowest antimicrobial
concentration from which no colonies were detected.
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3.3 Crystal violet biofilm assay

3.3.1 Biofilm formation
E. faecalis was inoculated in 3 mL of THB and grown to stationary phase
overnight. A 1 mL of suspension was adjusted to OD600nm = 0.500 (~5 x 108
colony forming units (CFU)/mL).
The culture was diluted 1:100 to 5 x 106 CFU/mL by adding 200 µL to 19.8 mL
of THB. An inoculum of 180 µL of the broth was added to each well using a
multi-channel pipette. The final organism number of cells per well is
estimated to be at 9 x 105 CFU.
The microtiter plates were closed with sterile plastic lids and incubated at
37°C with 5% CO2 for 72 h in a modular atmosphere controlled system (Don
Whitney Scientific Ltd, Stipley, West Yorkshire, UK). Planktonic bacteria were
removed from the microtitre plates every 16 to 18 h by using a multichannel
pipette to remove 180 µL of the growth medium and replacing it with 180 µL
sterile THB.
After 72 h incubation a multichannel pipette was used to remove the THB and
planktonic bacteria. The wells were washed twice with phosphate buffered
saline solution (PBS) and the removal of unattached bacteria regarded as
complete once the PBS discard appeared clear.
BM2 and NaOCl dilutions were made as described in sections 3.1.4 and 3.1.5.
200 µL aliquots of antimicrobials or the negative control, PBS, were added to
the microtitre plates (Fig. 3.3.1). Plates were incubated at 37°C with 5% CO2
for 1 h. After 1 h, the antimicrobials were removed from the wells and the
microtitre plates washed twice with PBS.
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Figure 3.3.1 Illustration of antimicrobial distribution in crystal violet assay.
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3.3.2 Crystal violet assay
125 µL of 0.1% crystal violet solution was added to each well and allowed to
stain for 10 min. Each plate was shaken out over a discard tray to remove the
crystal violet solution. The wells were washed successively with phosphate
PBS until the non-bound crystal violet had been discarded. Inversion of the
microtitre plates onto paper towels and tapping briskly removed excess
liquid. Drying the plates for 24 h eliminated the last traces of liquid.
The bound crystal violet was solubilised by the addition of 200 µL of 95%
ethanol to each well. The lids were replaced on the plates, and the ethanol
remained within the wells for 15 min at room temperature. The contents of
the well were briefly mixed, then 125 µL of the ethanol solution was
transferred from each well to a comparable well into an optically clear flatbottom 96-well plate. The optical density of each well was read at OD600nm.
Plotting the colorimetric readings on the y-axis and the peptide concentration
on the x-axis generated the biofilm biomass graphs.

3.3.2 Statistical analysis
The optical density of the solubilized biofilm stains were analysed statistically
using the one-way analysis of variance test (ANOVA). A 0.05 level of
confidence was used and P values of < 0.05 were considered to indicate
significant differences between the compared groups.
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3.4 Biofilm formation in an 8-well chamber slide

3.4.1 Collagen attachment
Collagen type I 0.2 mg (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was added to 2
mL acetic acid and dissolved by gentle stirring at room temperature for 1 h. A
glass bottle was prepared by layering with chloroform (200 µL) and the
collagen solution (0.01%) was transferred to it. The chloroform is placed at the
bottom of the glass bottle with the collagen sitting above. The bottle was
stored for 24 h at 4oC to allow the chlorine gas to sterilize the solution
Microtitre plates (8-well chamber, Nunc, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) were
coated with 10 µL of collagen per well (Fig. 3.4.1). The protein was allowed to
bind for 24 h at 4oC. The coated slide surfaces were then treated with
ultraviolet (UV) light in a sterile tissue hood and rinsed with PBS before
introducing cells and medium.

Figure 3.4.1 8 well chamber glass slide and collagen coating.

3.4.2 Slide biofilm formation
E. faecalis (JH2-2) colonies grown overnight were suspended in THB and the
OD600nm adjusted to 0.500. One mL of the resulting suspension was diluted at
1:6 with 5 mL THB and incubated at 37°C with 5% CO2 for a 3 h to reach midlog phase. One hundred µL of the cell suspension was diluted at 1:2500 with
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THB. Two hundred µL of the dilution was pipetted into each well of an 8well chamber slide. The slides were incubated at 37°C with 5% CO2.
After 16 h of incubation, the medium was aspirated from wells and 200 µL
sterile THB was added. The aspiration and addition were performed along
the corner of the chamber to avoid shear forces that could disrupt the biofilm.
The medium was changed every 16 h to maintain bacterial viability.
At 72 h the THB medium was removed and the biofilm was treated with BM2,
NaOCl, or PBS for 1h. The slides were then incubated for 1h at 37°C with 5%
CO2 (Fig. 3.4.2).

Figure 3.4.2 72 h biofilm prior to media removal.

3.4.3 Staining biofilm
The medium was removed from the chamber using a pipette. The resident
biofilm was washed twice with sterile saline to remove non-bound cells.
The LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit (L7012) was used to stain
the biofilm. The stain was prepared according to the manufacturer’s
instructions: 6 µL of component A (SYTO9) and 6 µL of component B (PI) was
mixed with 2 mL of saline. Portions (200 µL) of the resulting stain was then
pipetted into wells. The excess stain was removed by washing twice with
sterile saline.
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A neutral buffered formalin fixative solution (200 µL) was added per well.
After incubation in the dark for 30 min the formalin was discarded and the
sample washed twice with sterile saline. The individual wells were removed
from the slide, 150 µL sterile saline added to each well and the coverslip
placed ensuring that no bubbles were trapped. The edges of the coverslip
were coated with nail polish to mount the slide, and the slide was stored in
the dark to dry for 1 h.

3.4.4 Confocal laser scanning microscopy
Slides were viewed using the inverted CLSM (Zeiss LSM, 510, Axioplan 200,
Carl Zeiss Ltd., Jena, Germany). The excitation source was an argon laser at
488 nm. A primary (488/543 nm) and a secondary (545 nm) double dichromic
mirror were utilized. A 505-550 nm band pass filter was used for STYO 9 and
a long pass filter for PI. The same settings were used for all samples.
Images of serial optical sections were taken at 20 times magnification using a
Plan-Apochromat 10 x 0.75 NA objective lens. The fluorescent signal in each
channel was displayed using simultaneous dual-channeling images. These
images were captured using Zeiss LSM 510 control software, version 3.2,
running with Windows XP.

3.5.5 Image analysis
The image analysis software used to characterize the structure and
distribution of E. faecalis in biofilms was bioImage_L (www.bioimagel.com).
The analytic principle of bioImage_L is in-situ colour segmentation with no
prior transformation of images into monochrome channels (Chavez de Paz
2009). The software identifies green and red sub-populations and processes
them independently by algorithms to calculate different architectural
parameters (e.g. biovolume) horizontal and vertical coverage (Chavez de Paz
2009).
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Imaging with the confocal microscope produced a series of z-axis scans. A zaxis scan is a horizontal slice through the biofilm. Each biofilm gave three
stacks each with 10 images. A stack is an assortment of images that represents
a 3-dimensional (3D) section in a biofilm. Stacks were selected at random
from each of the biofilms. Images were cropped to a field value size of 212.2
µm, and were collected at a 2 µm z-step value (Chavez de Paz 2009). The zstep is the distance between each of the images in a z-stack. Three
independent stacks were selected to represent different areas of the biofilm.
Input of these images into bioImage_L allowed reconstruction of 3D profiles.
The biomass is the area (µm2) covered by a 2-dimensional space (2D), while
the biovolume is the volume occupied by cells within the 3D space (Chavez
de Paz 2009). The biovolume was calculated by multiplying the total added
biomass in all planes in a stack by the overall z-level (µm). The mean heights
for the biofilm are calculated by the Zeiss LSM 510 control software. The
bottom of the biofilm is at z-level 0 and the top of the biofilm is z-level 20.
Biofilm analysis for seven E. faecalis biofilms was performed. A control biofilm
was exposed to PBS for 1 h. Three biofilms were subjected to 1 h exposure to
NaOCl (5 %, 1 %, 0.5%). The remaining three biofilms were subjected to 1 h
exposure to BM2 (160 µg/mL, 16 µg/mL, 8 µg/mL). BioImage_L included a
function to analyze the biofilms by creating distribution graphs and
comparison of biofilms characteristics with two-way ANOVA to discern
significant differences (P < 0.05) in terms of height, variation among the redgreen subpopulations and random variation (error).
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Chapter 4: Results
4.1 Minimum inhibitory concentration
BM2, BM2L, BM2-2W, magainin 2, buforin 2, and NaOCl exhibited different
bacteriostatic activities against the microorganism test panel. The MIC values
for the antimicrobials tested are shown in Table 4.1.
BM2 was the most effective antimicrobial. It inhibited the growth of all of the
microorganism test panel members and gave MIC values between 1 and 32
µg/mL. The most susceptible strain was S. sanguinis ATCC 10557 and the
least susceptible was S. aureus C55.
BM2L was less effective at inhibiting growth than BM2. Most of the
microorganism test panel gave MIC values of 2 to 64 µg/mL. The most
susceptible strain was S. mutans NG8, with complete growth inhibition at 2
µg/mL indicating an efficacy similar to BM2. S. gordonii, E. faecalis, and F.
nucleatum appeared resistant to BM2L within the concentration range tested.
BM2-2W was a less effective as a growth inhibitor than BM2 but had greater
efficacy than BM2L. The MICs for most of the microbial panel were between 2
and 32 µg/mL. Like BM2L it was ineffective against S. gordonii, E. faecalis, and
F. nucleatum. The most susceptible strains were S. mutans NG8 and UA159
and E. coli 9086. The MICs for these strains were 2 µg/mL.
Magainin 2 and buforin 2 were not as effective as the BM2 peptide group. At
the highest peptide concentration of 128 µg/mL MIC values were obtained
for only the S. sanguinius, S. mutans, and E. coli strains. All other strains
appeared resistant to these peptides at the concentrations tested.
NaOCl blocked the growth of all microorganisms tested. MIC values obtained
for all panel members were between 1250 and 5000 µg/mL. S. sanguinis was
most susceptible and E. faecalis EF98, C. albicans, and F. nucleatum were least
susceptible.
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Table 4.1 MIC values for antimicrobials with each test panel microorganism. MIC values are in µg/mL.
Strains
Streptococcus sanguinis ATCC 10557
Streptococcus gordonii DL1
Streptococcus mutans NG8
Streptococcus mutans UA159
Enterococcus faecalis JH2-2
Enterococcus faecalis V583
Enterococcus faecalis EF98
Candida albicans ATCC 10231
Candida albicans ATCC 10261
Candida albicans A72
Staphylococcus aureus C55
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 33591
Staphylococcus aureus NCTC 6571
Escherichia coli NZRM 916
Escherichia coli 9086
Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 10953
Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 22586

NaOCl
1250
2500
2500
1250
2500
2500
5000
5000
5000
5000
2500
2500
2500
2500
2500
5000
5000

BM2
1
8
2
2
8
8
8
16
16
16
32
16
16
2
2
16
16

BM2L
8
>128
2
4
>128
>128
>128
32
32
32
64
64
64
16
8
>128
>128
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BM2-2W
8
>128
2
2
>128
>128
>128
16
16
32
32
32
32
4
2
>128
>128

Magainin 2 Buforin 2
128
128
>128
>128
128
128
128
128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
128
128
128
128
>128
>128
>128
>128

4.2 Minimum bactericidal concentration
BM2, BM2L, BM2-2W, magainin 2, buforin 2, and NaOCl showed different
bactericidal activities against the microorganism test panel. The MBC values
for the antimicrobials tested are summarised in Table 4.2.
BM2 was most potent bactericide against the panel and gave MBC values
between 1 and 32 µg/mL. The most susceptible strain was the S. mutans NG8
and the least susceptible were S. aureus C55 and C. albicans A72.
BM2L was a less effective bactericide than BM2. It gave MBC values between
4 and 64 µg/mL. The most susceptible strains were S. mutans NG8 and
UA159. S. gordonii, E. faecalis, and F. nucleatum were resistant to BM2L at the
concentrations tested.
BM2-2W had similar bactericidal activity to BM2L for most of the
microorganism test panel. It gave MBC values between 4 and 32 µg/mL. It
was a more potent bactericide than BM2L with the C. albicans and E. coli
strains.
Magainin 2 and buforin 2 were not bactericidal at the concentrations tested.
NaOCl was bactericidal for all microorganism test panel members and gave
MBC values at 2500 to 5000 µg/mL. Most susceptible was S. sanguinis, S.
mutans, S. aureus, and E. coli. The more resilient microorganisms were S.
gordonii, E. faecalis, C. albicans and F. nucleatum
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Table 4.2 MBC values for antimicrobials with each microorganism test panel member. MBC values are in µg/mL.
Strains
Streptococcus sanguinis ATCC 10557
Streptococcus gordonii DL1
Streptococcus mutans NG8
Streptococcus mutans UA159
Enterococcus faecalis JH2-2
Enterococcus faecalis V583
Enterococcus faecalis EF98
Candida albicans ATCC 10231
Candida albicans ATCC 10261
Candida albicans A72
Staphylococcus aureus C55
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 33591
Staphylococcus aureus NCTC 6571
Escherichia coli NZRM 916
Escherichia coli 9086
Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 10953
Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 22586

NaOCl
2500
5000
2500
2500
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
2500
2500
2500
2500
2500
5000
5000

BM2
4
16
2
4
16
16
16
16
16
32
32
16
16
4
4
16
16

BM2L
8
>128
4
4
>128
>128
>128
32
32
32
64
64
64
16
8
>128
>128
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BM2-2W
8
>128
4
4
>128
>128
>128
32
32
32
32
32
32
4
4
>128
>128

Magainin 2 Buforin 2
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128
>128

4.3 Crystal violet biofilm assay
Optical densities obtained using the crystal violet assay of E. faecalis biofilm
biomass are presented in Table 4.3a and 4.3b. These data correspond with
photographs from representative microtiter wells prior to stain dissolution
presented in Figures 4.3a and 4.3b. Control biofilms exposed to PBS had a
mean OD600nm = 1.14 ± 0.11. The wells in which biofilm growth was absent had
an OD600nm = 0.19 ± 0.01. Exposure to BM2 or NaOCl gave dose-dependent
reduction in E. faecalis biofilm biomass.
NaOCl

appeared

most

efficacious

at

biofilm

removal.

A

graphic

representation of the data in Table 4.3b in Figure 4.3b and 4.3d shows a dosedependent reduction biomass-associated crystal violet optical density above
62 µg/m. Half the biomass was detached at 2500 µg/ml (3.3 mM) and it was
removed completely at 10000 µg/mL. There was no statistically significant
difference (P > 0.05) between the background OD600nm and the NaOCl (1000050000 µg/mL) OD600nm.
BM2 at the concentrations tested gave less biomass detachment than NaOCl
(Fig. 4.3c, Fig. 4.3d). At BM2 concentrations above 2 µg/mL the biomassassociated crystal violet optical density readings declined significantly in a
dose-dependent manner. Half of the biomass was detached at 64 µg/mL (40
µM) BM2, a molar concentration 82.5-fold lower than that required to obtain
the same effect with NaOCl.
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Table 4.3a Mean biofilm biomass OD600nm readings ± SD following exposure to BM2 for 1 h, n= 9.
BM2 concentration (µg/mL)
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Figure 4.3a Microtitre wells exposed to varying concentrations of BM2. BM2 concentration (µg/mL).
NaOCl (µg/mL)
Table 4.3b Mean biofilm biomass OD600nm readings ± SD following exposure to NaOCl for 1 h, n= 9.
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Figure 4.3b Microtitre wells exposed to varying concentrations of NaOCl. NaOCl concentration (µg/mL).
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Figure 4.3c Biomass optical density following exposure to BM2 for 1 h.
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Figure 4.3d Biomass optical density following exposure to NaOCl for 1 h.
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4.4 LIVE/DEAD assay biofilm analysis
4.4.1 E. faecalis control biofilm
The control biofilm was treated with PBS for 1 h. This biofilm was densely
packed with viable (green) cells throughout its entire depth (Fig. 4.4.1a). The
superficial layers of the biofilm had a sparse dead (red) cell component (Fig.
4.4.1b). The mean height of the biofilm was 20 µm (Fig. 4.4.1c). Viable cells
mostly composed the total biomass, with a small dead cell contribution at zlevels 18 to 20 µm (Fig 4.4.1d). The total biovolume was 2.62 x 107 µm3 and
99% of this was composed of viable cells (Fig. 4.4.1e). The remaining 1% of the
biovolume was made by dead cells, or cells which bioImage_L could not
classify as either viable or dead (Fig. 4.4.1e). The 3 stacks selected to represent
the control biofilm were similar in distribution and substratum coverage (Fig.
4.4.1f, Fig. 4.4.1g). The vertical expansion of the biofilm demonstrated that the
viable cells were the majority of the biomass, and the few dead cells were
variable in their location in the superficial layers (Fig. 4.4.1h).

Figure 4.4.1a 3D reconstruction of the control biofilm showing densely
packed viable cells.
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Figure 4.4.1b 3D reconstruction of the control biofilm showing that the dead
cells were mainly located in the superficial level.

Figure 4.4.1c 3D distribution of the control biofilm population that
demonstrates uniform thickness of the biofilm over the stacks.
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Figure 4.4.1d Plot of the total, green, and the red subpopulation. This shows
the biofilm primarily consists of live cells with dead cells confined to the
superficial layer.
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Figure 4.4.1e Pie graph showing the control biofilms live/dead cell
composition. Green represents live cells, red represents the dead cells, and
yellow are the cells that are undisguisable to bioImage_L.
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Figure 4.4.1f Bar chart showing the distribution of green and red biovolumes
by stack.

Figure 4.4.1g Bar chart of the horizontal expansion (substratum coverage) of
each control biofilm stack.
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Figure 4.4.1h Box and whisker plotting the vertical expansion of the control
biofilm. The distribution demonstrates that the live cells contribute to the bulk
of the biomass with dead cells being located with a more variable distribution
in the superficial layers.
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4.4.2 E. faecalis biofilm subjected to NaOCl (5%)
The biofilm subjected to 1 h with NaOCl (5%) demonstrated significant
disruption in the biofilm structure as shown by the dispersion of cells and
space created between cell populations (Fig. 4.4.2a, 4.4.2b). The mean height
of the biofilm was 12 µm (Fig. 4.4.2c). Dead cells composed the main portion
of the biomass, with a few viable cells located in the deepest depths of the
biofilm (Fig. 4.4.2d). The biovolume was reduced, compared to the control
biofilm, at 1.36 x 106 µm3 and dead cells composed 93% of this volume (Fig.
4.4.2e). Only 7% of viable cells remained as isolated clusters beneath the
overlying dead biomass (Fig. 4.4.2e). The 3 stacks showed similar live/dead
cell distribution and substratum coverage (Fig. 4.4.2 f, 4.4.2g). The coverage of
the substratum (horizontal expansion) reduced to 15.46% showing that the
biofilm cell attachment was challenged by the addition of NaOCl (5%) (Fig.
4.4.2g). The vertical expansion of the biofilm demonstrated that the dead cells
were the majority of the biomass, and the few viable cells were located
beneath the dead cells (Fig. 4.4.1h).

Figure 4.4.2a 3D reconstruction of the NaOCl (5%) treated biofilm showing
the viable cells. Note the lower numbers compared to the control biofilm.
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Figure 4.4.2b 3D reconstruction of the NaOCl (5%) treated biofilm showing
the dead cells. Note the high number of dead cells throughout the biofilm and
the disruption (i.e. spaces) of the biofilm structure.

Figure 4.4.2c 3D distribution of the NaOCl (5%) treated biofilm population.
Note the disruption and reduced biofilm mass in the superficial layers.
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Figure 4.4.2d Plot of the total, green, and the red subpopulation. It
demonstrates that the dead cells made up the majority of the biofilm and the
few remaining viable cells were located in the deeper layers.
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Figure 4.4.2e Pie graph showing the NaOCl (5%) treated biofilm live/dead
cell composition. Green represents live cells, red represents the dead cells,
and yellow are the cells that are undisguisable.
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Figure 4.4.2f Bar chart showing the distribution of green and red biovolumes
amongst the stacks.

Figure 4.4.2g Bar chart of the horizontal expansions from each stack.
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Figure 4.4.2h Box and whisker plotting the vertical expansion of the NaOCl
(5%) treated biofilm. The distribution of cells demonstrates that dead cells
make up the majority of the biofilm with the live cells (green) located at
deeper depths below the dead cells.
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4.4.3 E. faecalis biofilm subjected to NaOCl (1%)
The biofilm subjected to 1 h with NaOCl (1%) had disturbance to the biofilm
conformation as demonstrated by the dispersion of cells (Fig. 4.4.3a, 4.4.3b). It
had a mean biofilm height of 11 µm (Fig 4.4.3c). Dead cells composed the
main portion of the biomass, with a few viable cells located in the deeper
depths of the biofilm (Fig. 4.4.3d). The biovolume was 1.34 x 106 µm3 and dead
cells composed 97% of this total (Fig. 4.4.3e). The viable cells remaining in this
biofilm was 3% (Fig. 4.4.3e). The 3 stacks selected to represent the biofilm
showed variability with stack B having a much larger remaining cell
biovolume than A or C (Fig 4.4.3f). The substratum coverage was 16.1% (Fig.
4.4.3g). This biofilm had similar substratum coverage and biovolume
characteristics to the biofilm subject to NaOCl (5%). The dispersion of viable
and dead cells was at similar levels within the biofilm, and this was different
to the NaOCl (5%) biofilm observations, where viable cells were located
beneath the dead cells (Fig. 4.4.3h).

Figure 4.4.3a 3D reconstruction of the NaOCl (1%) treated biofilm showing
viable cells.
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Figure 4.4.3b 3D reconstruction of the NaOCl (1%) treated biofilm
demonstrating disruption to the mass (e.g. spaces) and dead cells.

Figure 4.4.3c 3D distribution of the NaOCl (1%) treated biofilm population.
Note the disruption and reduced biofilm mass in the superficial layers.
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Figure 4.4.3d Plot of the total, green, and the red subpopulation. The dead
cells made up the majority of the biofilm with few viable cells present.
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Figure 4.4.3e Pie graph showing the NaOCl (1%) treated biofilm live/dead
cell composition. Green represents live cells, red represents the dead cells,
and yellow are the cells that are undisguisable.
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Figure 4.4.3f Bar chart showing the distribution of green and red biovolumes
by stack.

Figure 4.4.3g Bar chart of the horizontal expansions from each stack.
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Figure 4.4.3h Box and whisker plotting the vertical expansion of the NaOCl
(1%) treated biofilm. This demonstrates that both live and dead cells were
found evenly distributed within the biofilm.
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4.4.4 E. faecalis biofilm subjected to NaOCl (0.5%)
The biofilm subjected to 1 h with NaOCl (0.5%) does not feature the
disruption of cells (Fig. 4.4.4a, 4.4.4b) that was evident with the NaOCl 5%
and 1% biofilms. It had a mean height of 18 µm with a more even thickness
similar to the control biofilm (Fig. 4.4.4c). The biomass was mostly dead cells
with some viable cells present throughout all heights (Fig. 4.4.4d). The
biovolume was 1.83 x 107 µm3 and dead cells composed 82% of this volume
(Fig. 4.4.4e). The 16% viable cells were distributed throughout the biofilm
depth, though they increased in number at lower z-levels (Fig. 4.4.4e, 4.4.4d).
The 3 stacks selected to represent the biofilm are comparable (Fig. 4.4.4f)
Substratum coverage is comparable to the control at 99.11% coverage,
indicating ineffective biofilm removal (Fig. 4.4.4g). The vertical expansion of
the biofilm demonstrated that the dead cells were the majority of the biomass,
and the few viable cells were located beneath the dead cells (Fig. 4.4.4h).

Figure 4.4.4a 3D reconstruction of the NaOCl (0.5%) treated biofilm viable
cells.
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Figure 4.4.4b 3D reconstruction of the NaOCl (0.5%) treated biofilm showing
dead cells.

Figure 4.4.4c 3D distribution of the NaOCl (0.5%) treated biofilm population.
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Figure 4.4.4d Plot of the total, green, and the red subpopulation. Dead cells
compose the majority of the biofilm and there is a gradual increase of viable
cells at deeper portions of the biofilm structure.
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Figure 4.4.4e Pie graph showing the NaOCl (0.5%) treated biofilm live/dead
cell composition. Green represents live cells, red represents the dead cells,
and yellow are the cells that are undisguisable.
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Figure 4.4.4f Bar chart showing the distribution of green and red biovolumes
amongst the stacks.

Figure 4.4.4g Bar chart of the horizontal expansions from each stack
demonstration that NaOCl (0.5%) did not remove biofilm.
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Figure 4.4.4h Box and whisker plotting the vertical expansion of the NaOCl
(0.5%) treated biofilm. The distribution of cells demonstrates that the live cells
are located at deeper depths below the dead cells.
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4.4.5 E. faecalis biofilm subjected to BM2 (160 µg/mL)
The biofilm subjected to 1 h with BM2 (160 µg/mL) does not feature the
disruption of biofilm structure that was evident with the NaOCl (5%, 1%)
biofilms (Fig. 4.4.5a, 4.4.5b). The mean biofilm height was 18 µm (Fig. 4.4.5c)
with the biomass being highest in mid-levels. Indicating that there is some
reduction in overall biofilm height, comparable to the NaOCl (0.5%) treated
biofilm. The dead cells throughout the depth of the biofilm indicate deep
antimicrobial peptide penetration. The biomass is primarily composed of
dead cells, the very few surviving cells remain sandwiched in the mid portion
of the biofilm (Fig. 4.4.5d) The biovolume is 1.18 x 107 µm3 and dead cells
made up 99% of this volume (Fig. 4.4.5e). This is the most potent killing
activity noted amongst the tested antimicrobials. There are more viable cells
present than the NaOCl (5% and 1%) tested biofilms, and this may be due to
greater biomass loss and disruption in the NaOCl biofilms in comparison to
BM2 160 µg/mL. There is some variability amongst the selected stacks, with
stack A having more remaining cells including the few viable cells whilst
stacks B and C had lower biovolumes (Fig. 4.4.5f). The substratum coverage is
77.72% (Fig. 4.4.5g) demonstrating some removal of biofilm but not to the
extent of NaOCl (5%, 1%). The vertical expansion of the biofilm demonstrated
that dead cells made up the majority of the biomass, and the few viable cells
were located at deeper levels (Fig. 4.4.5 h)

Figure 4.4.5a 3D reconstruction of the BM2 (160 µg/mL) treated biofilm
showing the viable cells.
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Figure 4.4.5b 3D reconstruction of the BM2 (160 µg/mL) treated biofilm
showing the dead cells.

Figure 4.4.5c 3D distribution of the BM2 (160 µg/mL) treated biofilm
population. Note a more even thickness and less disruption of the biofilm
when compared to NaOCl (5% and 1%).
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Figure 4.4.5d Plot of the total, green, and the red subpopulation. The majority
of the biofilm composition is dead cells with a few viable cells in the middle
layers of the structure.
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Figure 4.4.5e Pie graph showing the live/dead cell composition in BM2 (160
µg/mL) treated biofilms. Green represents live cells, red represents the dead
cells, and yellow are the cells that are undisguisable.
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Figure 4.4.5f Bar chart showing the distribution of green and red biovolumes
amongst the stacks.

Figure 4.4.5g Bar chart of the horizontal expansions from each stack.
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Figure 4.4.5h Box and whisker plotting the vertical expansion of the BM2 (160
µg/mL) treated biofilm. The distribution demonstrates that the majority of
the biofilm is composed of dead cells with the few viable cells surviving at
deeper levels.
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4.4.6 E. faecalis biofilm subjected to BM2 (16 µg/mL)
The biofilm subjected to 1 h with BM2 (16 µg/mL) had isolated patches of
disturbance but was mostly filled with a dense viable cell population with
overlying dead cells visible (Fig. 4.4.6a, 4.4.6b). The mean biofilm height was
20 µm (Fig. 4.4.6c). The bulk of the dead cells are located in the initial 8 µm
indicating that at 16 µg/mL BM2 has bactericidal effects on the superficial
biofilm layers only and did not penetrate to the middle and bottom layers of
the biofilm (Fig. 4.4.6d). The biovolume was 1.71 x 107 µm3 and dead cells
made up 27% of the volume (Fig. 4.4.6e). There is some variability amongst
the 3 stacks selected, with stack C having a larger proportion of dead cells
than the stack A or B (Fig. 4.4.6f). The substratum coverage was 85.27%,
which suggests that this preparation was not as effective in biofilm
detachment as BM2 (160 µg/mL) and NaOCl (5% or 1%) (Fig. 4.4.6g). The
vertical expansion shows that the majority of the biofilm was composed of
viable cells with the dead cells located in superficial aspects (Fig. 4.4.6 h).

Figure 4.4.6a 3D reconstruction of the BM2 (16 µg/mL) treated biofilm
demonstrating viable cells.
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Figure 4.4.6b 3D reconstruction of the BM2 (16 µg/mL) treated biofilm
demonstrating dead cells.

Figure 4.4.6c 3D distribution of the BM2 (16 µg/mL) treated biofilm
population. Note the even distribution of biomass over the thickness of the
biofilm.
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Figure 4.4.6d Plot of the total, green, and the red subpopulation. Note that the
dead cells are primarily located in the superficial layers and viable cells are
present in the deeper aspects of the structure.
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Figure 4.4.6e Pie graph showing the BM2 (16 µg/mL) treated biofilm
live/dead cell composition. Green represents live cells, red represents the
dead cells, and yellow are the cells that are undisguisable.
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Figure 4.4.6f Bar chart showing the distribution of green and red biovolumes
amongst the stacks.

Figure 4.4.6g Bar chart of the horizontal expansions from each control stack.
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Figure 4.4.6h Box and whisker plotting the vertical expansion of the BM2 (160
µg/mL) treated biofilm. The distribution demonstrates that the majority of
the biofilm is composed of viable cells with the dead cells located in
superficial aspects.
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4.4.7 E. faecalis biofilm subjected to BM2 (8 µg/mL)
The biofilm subjected to 1 h with BM2 (8 µg/mL) was dense in viable cells
and with sparse dead cells located at shallow depths, similar to the control
biofilm (Fig. 4.4.7a, 4.4.7b). The mean biofilm height was 20 µm (Fig. 4.4.7c).
The biomass was dense in the upper layers but had a gradual reduction in
lower z-levels (Fig. 4.4.7d). The total biovolume was 1.59 x 107 µm3, and 98%
of these were viable cells (Fig. 4.4.7e). The remaining 2% of dead cells were
isolated to the initial z-layers, indicating the limited bactericidal effect of BM2
8 µg/mL did not permeate the depth of the biofilm (Fig. 4.4.7d, 4.4.7e). The 3
stacks selected show variability in biovolume but are comparable in the
proportion of viable to dead cells (Fig. 4.4.7f). Substratum coverage was
89.11% demonstrating a poor detachment score amongst the biofilms
subjected to antimicrobials, but still performing better in comparison to the
control biofilm (Fig. 4.4.7g). The vertical expansion shows that the majority of
the biofilm is composed of viable cells with the dead cells located in
superficial aspects (Fig. 4.4.6 h).

Figure 4.4.7a 3D reconstruction of the BM2 (8 µg/mL) treated biofilm
demonstrating the viable cells.
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Figure 4.4.7b 3D reconstruction of the BM2 (8 µg/mL) treated biofilm
demonstrating the dead cells.

Figure 4.4.7c 3D distribution of the BM2 (8 µg/mL) treated biofilm
population. Note the even distribution of biomass over the thickness of the
biofilm.
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Figure 4.4.7d Plot of the total, green, and the red subpopulation.
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Figure 4.4.7e Pie graph showing the BM2 (8 µg/mL) treated biofilm
live/dead cell composition. Green represents live cells, red represents the
dead cells, and yellow are the cells that are undisguisable.
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Figure 4.4.7f Bar chart showing the distribution of green and red biovolumes
amongst the stacks.

Figure 4.4.7g Bar chart of the horizontal expansions from each control stack.
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Figure 4.4.7h Box and whisker plotting the vertical expansion of the biofilm.
The distribution demonstrates that the majority of the biofilm is composed of
viable cells with the dead cells located in superficial aspects.
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4.4.8 Biofilm summary and statistical analysis
A summary of the biofilm height, biovolume, viable and dead cell
composition is shown in Table 4.4.8. Biovolume cell viability measures across
all of the treated biofilms demonstrated in Fig. 4.4.8.
The heights of the biofilms treated with NaOCl (0.5%, 1%, 5%) and BM2 (160
µg/mL) were significantly different (P = 0.01) from that of the control. There
was no significant difference between the control and the biofilms treated
with BM2 (8 µg/mL, 16 µg/mL). Results demonstrate that NaOCl was the
most effective antimicrobial at biofilm height reduction, especially at higher
concentrations (1%, 5%) where just under half of the biofilm height is
reduced.
The control biofilm total biovolume and viable cell count was significantly
different (P = 0.02) from all of the treated biofilms. There was no significant
difference (P = 0.13) between the dead cell biovolume in the control and BM2
(8 µg/mL). At higher concentrations of BM2 (16 µg/mL, 160 µg/mL) there
was a significant difference (P = 0.01) in the dead cell biovolume in
comparison to the control. All of the NaOCl treated biofilms had significant
difference (P = 0.01) between the dead cell biovolume in comparison to the
control. These results show that the antimicrobials were all effective at
reducing the total cell numbers contributing to the biofilm. At higher
concentration of BM2

(16 µg/mL, 160 µg/mL), and all concentration of

NaOCl there was an increased dead cell biovolume.
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Table 4.4.8 Biofilm summary.
E. faecalis biofilm conditions
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Height
45#++!
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Total Biovolume
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Figure 4.4.8 E. faecalis biofilm cell viability measures after different exposures to antimicrobial agents for 1 h.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
!

The present study was designed to assess the effects of AMPs against
endodontic microorganisms. The study had the secondary aim of evaluating
the effect of the most potent peptide BM2 against E. faecalis biofilms. It was
hypothesised that the peptides would exert an antimicrobial effect on the test
microorganisms, and that susceptibility to peptides would vary amongst the
different species. The secondary hypothesis that BM2 would have a
bactericidal action on biofilms was also tested.

5.1 Study design and limitations
In this study, susceptibility testing demonstrated the effect of peptides in
planktonic cultures of a panel of dentally-relevant microorganisms, including
key endodontic pathogens. MIC and MBC determination provided
information on whether strains were susceptible or resistant. The experiments
were based on the NCCLS antimicrobial susceptibility protocols and involved
three

independent

experiments

performed

in

triplicate

to

ensure

reproducibility. A number of variables including, composition of test
medium, inoculum size, duration, and the presence of resistant subpopulations of microorganisms can influence MIC data collected in vitro
(Weigand et al. 2008). Additionally, the conditions tested in vitro cannot mimic
the other factors that influence in vivo antimicrobial activity. These include
post-antimicrobial effects, protein binding, proteolytic activity, interaction
with inorganic surfaces, redox potential variations in the root canal, and
differences in antimicrobial levels due to buffering by surrounding tissue
fluids (Jorgenson & Ferrarato 2009). However, when performed under
standardised conditions the MIC and MBC assays, provide a convenient
reference point for comparison with other studies using the same method and
strains and for predicting efficacy in clinical situations.
Assays for the rapid quantitation of antimicrobial activity are often used in
the laboratory (Kayaoglu et al. 2005). A crystal violet assay was used to

compare the biomass of E. faecalis in control biofilms and after exposure to
antimicrobials. The biomass and the cell numbers that remain following the
exposure time indicated the biofilm detachment capacity of antimicrobials.
The assumption is that the more potent antimicrobial an agent is, the smaller
the biomass remaining after treatment. Crystal violet binds non-specifically to
the chromatin present in cells, regardless of whether a cell is viable or dead
(Brasaemle & Attie 1988). The resultant measurements estimate the cells
remaining and not their viability. Although it is a crude measure of
antibiofilm activity, the crystal violet assay provides a simple method to
screen several antimicrobial concentrations within a single experiment
(Kayaoglu et al. 2005). When performed with three independent tests and in
triplicate, the crystal violet assay of biomass provided a reproducible data set
that enabled inferences about BM2 and NaOCl action on E. faecalis biofilms.
The second assessment of the effect of BM2 on E. faecalis biofilms was based
on in situ examination of bacterial cell viability and biofilm structure using
fluorescent staining (LIVE/DEAD assay) and image analysis. This approach
visualised concentration-dependent and spatial differences in cell viability
and effects on cell detachment between BM2 and NaOCl in comparison with a
PBS-treated control biofilm. Other researchers have assessed cell viability by
mechanical removal of cells and enumeration through traditional culture
techniques (Williamson et al. 2009). There are errors inherent in these methods
such as incomplete removal of cells and poor homogeneity of the culture
suspension.

Determinations of the viability of mechanically extracted E.

faecalis cells could also be skewed by the presence of cells that are in
metabolically inactive states or have enhanced sensitivity to physical stresses,
making such cells incapable of forming colonies on a plate (Kaprelyants &
Kell 1993). Using this assessment may overestimate the efficacy of the
antimicrobials tested.

5.2 Antimicrobial activity on planktonic cultures
The results of the MIC and MBC determinations corroborated the first
hypothesis of the study i.e that antimicrobial peptides would exert inhibitory
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and bactericidal action against the microorganisms, and that differences in
susceptibilities would vary amongst the strains.
BM2 was the most potent antimicrobial across all of the test panel strains. Its
greater efficacy than all other peptides tested might, in part, be explained by
its composition of D-amino acids only. Peptides that are at least partially
made of D-amino acids can show strong resistance to proteolysis (Tugyi et al.
2005). BM2 showed a broad range of antimicrobial activity, not limited to the
fungi, against which it had previously been proven effective (Monk et al.
2005). BM2 mode of action against fungi is related to its potent inhibition of
the essential plasma membrane proton pump Pma1p. Its mode of action
against bacterial species has yet to be determined. It is likely to be
concentrated at bacterial surfaces due to its strong overall positive charge that
should enable ionic interaction with the negatively charged surface of
bacterial membranes. At that location, it might then interfere with local
enzyme function or disrupt the membrane (Epand & Vogel 1999). In addition,
its pair of tryptophan residues will have a high propensity to insert into
membranes and to partition near the membrane–water interface (Chan et al.
2006). Antimicrobial peptides preferentially interact with bacterial cells in
comparison to mammalian cells, in many cases enabling antimicrobial action
without being significantly toxic to mammalian cells. Peptides with
tryptophan residues, such as indolicidin, have been reported to have a toxic
effect on host cells (Nan et al. 2009). To assess the therapeutic potential of BM2
in endodontics it will be important to assess its effects within both dentine
and the periapical tissues.
BM2L exhibited bacteriostatic and bactericidal activity against most strains.
Its poor activity against S. gordonii, E. faecalis, and F. nucleatum at
concentrations below 128 µg/mL indicates that it is unlikely to be an
endodontic therapeutic. The lack of activity by BM2L against these strains
may be due to sensitivity to proteases. For example, trypsin-like proteases
could remove the N- and C-terminal tri-arginine motifs that may be key for
membrane targeting by BM2 and BM2L. This idea has yet to be confirmed.
BM2L was particularly effective against the S. mutans strains tested, showing
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efficacy comparable to BM2. BM2L could be investigated further to assess its
potential as an antimicrobial treatment against dental caries.
The antimicrobial efficacy of BM2-2W was intermediate between that of BM2
and BM2L, and like BM2L had no effect against the S. gordonii, E. faecalis, and
F. nucleatum strains. It is possible that such strains might possess proteases
with chymotrypsin-like activity that would render both BM2L and BM2-2W
inactive. Alternatively, peptides containing both of D- and L-amino acids may
show lower activity than a pure D- or L-peptide because the mixed peptide
cannot adopt the optimal conformation. Like BM2L, the application of BM22W in endodontics is likely to be limited by its lack of efficacy against
common endodontic pathogens.
Magainin 2 and buforin 2 had limited bacteriostatic activity and no
bactericidal effect under the conditions tested in this study. Magainin and
buforin 2 had been reported to inhibit the growth of selected strains of S.
sanguinis, E. coli, S. aureus, and E. faecalis (Giacometti et al. 1998). The authors
reported that some of the strains included were not affected at concentrations
≤ 128 µg/mL, however strain names were not specified. The strains selected
for testing in this study may be more resilient than those utilised by
Giacometti and colleagues (1998).
NaOCl exerted bacteriostatic and bactericidal effects on all members of the
microorganism test panel. These results corroborate previous reports that
established the efficacy of NaOCl as an endodontic irrigant (Byström &
Sundqvist 1983, 1985). NaOCl and BM2 were the only antimicrobials effective
against the entire test panel, but the concentration of NaOCl utilised was
much higher than BM2 against all species. For example against E. faecalis,
both the inhibitory and bactericidal concentrations of NaOCl were over 30times higher (on a weight per unit volume) than the BM2 required to produce
the same effect. Given that the molecular weights of NaOCl and BM2 are 74.4
and ~1600, respectively, BM2 was ~650 times more effective than NaOCl on a
molar basis.
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5.3 Antimicrobial activity on biofilms
Results from the two independent biofilm models confirmed the initial
hypothesis that BM2 would display bactericidal activities on the E. faecalis
biofilm.
BM2 reduced the biomass of pre-formed biofilms in both the crystal violet
and LIVE/DEAD stained assays. The biofilm reduction with the crystal violet
assay was 50% of the biofilm biomass at a peptide concentration of 64 µg/mL.
The results from the biofilm assay performed on the 8 well chamber slide
demonstrated a similar 2-fold reduction at the peptide concentration of 160
µg/mL.
NaOCl was more effective at biomass reduction in both biofilm models. In the
crystal violet assay NaOCl (≥ 1%) completely detached the biomass. The more
sophisticated LIVE/DEAD biofilm assay showed that some viable cells
remained after exposure to NaOCl (≥ 1%) but the biomass reduction was
≥90%. Chavez de Paz and colleagues (2010), reported similar biofilm removal
with NaOCl (1%) but that concentrations exceeding 1% left no cells. The
biofilms utilised in that study were only 24 h old, unlike the 72 h biofilm
utilised in this thesis. The 24 h biofilms are likely to be less mature and easier
to dislodge than the 72 h biofilms.
The reductions in biomass demonstrated by both antimicrobials reflect that
these agents are not only killing E. faecalis cells but also aiding in biomass
reduction. Suggesting that there is interference in the adherence of cells
within the biofilm that are exposed to antimicrobials. Factors such as biofilm
washing following the staining procedures and the formalin fixative, may
skew the results by disrupting cells that were previously undisturbed in the
biofilm specimens.
Both BM2 and NaOCl showed dose-dependent antibacterial action on E.
faecalis biofilms. As the concentration of antimicrobial increased there was
generally a reduction in biomass and cell viability. The lower concentrations
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of NaOCl (0.5% or 5000 µg/mL), and BM2 (8 and 16 µg/mL) only affected the
surface layers of the biofilm, reducing biomass and killing cells. This is most
likely attributable to the dense organisation of the biofilm within a polymeric
matrix restricting the penetration of the agent leaving microorganisms at
deeper depths unaffected. Since BM2 may bind with high affinity to bacteria,
it is possible that the biomass of the biofilm exceeded the capacity of the BM2
available for binding.
Exposure of the E. faecalis biofilm to 160 µg/ml BM2 gave the highest
proportion of dead cells encountered (99%), making it appear to be most
effective bactericidal agent. However the biomass remaining in this biofilm
was much larger than the NaOCl (≥ 1%) treated biofilms, which featured less
viable cells in total. The bactericidal effect of BM2 at this concentration is
highly potent, especially when it is realised that it is highly bactericidal at a
1000-fold lower molar concentration than NaOCl (1%).

5.4 Future studies
The efficacy of BM2 in both planktonic cultures and biofilms justifies further
investigation of this D-decapeptide, with the view to clinical application.

5.4.1 Mode of action
This research has demonstrated that BM2 has a bactericidal effect on the
dentally relevant test panel of microorganisms that includes significant
endodontic pathogens. However the mode of action against the bacterial
species tested is not known. Several methods could be used to investigate its
mode of action.
Microscopy offers a way to detect the morphological changes that AMPs
induce on microbial cells. Scanning electron microscopy has been used to
demonstrate shape loss, cellular debris and pore formation in S. mutans
exposed to a novel AMP chrysophsin-1 (Wang et al. 2012).
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Fluorescent labeling of AMPs and live-cell imaging with confocal microscopy
is a recent innovation in visualizing the AMP and microbe interaction during
the course of an experiment (Niimi et al. 2004). Most studies using this
technique have been conducted on fungi, as they are easier to observe with
non-motile and large cell characteristics (Niimi et al. 2004). Sochacki et al.
(2011) used this technique with time-lapse imaging to observe the dynamic
killing of planktonic E. coli by LL-37.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) could be utilised to assess the secondary
structure of the BM2 in aqueous solution and its orientation once it interacts
with the bacterial phospholipid bilayer (Haney et al. 2009). Changes to the
bacterial membranes once BM2 has been bound could also be characterised,
and confirm the assertion that BM2 antibacterial activity is due to membrane
disruption. Preliminary NMR studies indicate that BM2 adopts a turn
structure in both aqueous solution and in hydrophobic media (Monk,
unpublished observations).

5.4.2 Investigation of toxicity
A key consideration for BM2’s therapeutic potential in endodontics will be the
tolerance of surrounding host tissues. As most AMPs preferentially interact
with the microbial cells without being notably toxic to mammalian cells, it is
hypothesised that BM2 would have a wide therapeutic window.
A simple test to validate that BM2 has a low toxicity at a therapeutic dose is
an in vitro haemolysis assay. The test involves mixing serial dilutions of BM2
with red blood cells from heparinized human blood. Low toxicity would be
indicated by BM2 causing lysis of erythrocytes at a much higher
concentration than that required for detrimental action to microorganisms.
BM2 at 54 µM (88 µg/mL) has been shown not to lyse red blood cells (Monk
et al. 2005). More sophisticated in vitro tests involve assessing BM2 activity on
mammalian cell lines. BM2 at 54 µM has been shown to cause only a 20% loss
in viability of cultured human epithelial (HEp2) cells after 24 h exposure
(Monk et al. 2005).
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5.4.3 BM2 efficacy ex vivo
This research demonstrated the efficacy of BM2 against E. faecalis biofilms
cultivated on collagen coated borosilicate glass. The efficacy of BM2 on
infected bovine dentine will provide a more challenging model to assess
antibiofilm action. It will be interesting to assess whether BM2 will be able to
exert bactericidal effects and penetrate infected dentine tubules. In addition,
the characteristics of a biofilm including its response to antimicrobials has
been found to be influenced by the substratum on which is formed (Spratt et
al. 2001, Chavez de Paz et al. 2010). Tomiyama (2010) demonstrated that 72 h
biofilms formed on dentine produced 10-fold higher colony forming units
than their counterpart biofilms grown on glass.
BM2 was tested against a monospecies biofilm of E. faecalis. Future research
could focus on multispecies biofilms reflective of endodontic infections that
typically feature complex microbial communities. The application time
required for killing complex biofilms and its substantivity within dentine
would help determine BM2’s potential for clinical application. In this study 1
h exposure times were used so the timeframe of BM2 application was
comparable with the appointment time used for irrigation with NaOCl. It is
possible that increased exposure times or multiple applications of BM2 to
infected dentine would improve its antibiofilm efficacy. Using multiple
applications or longer exposure times could allow BM2 to more effectively
permeate a biofilm and enable lower concentrations to have efficacy
comparable to the 160 µg/mL application. In the future, BM2 might also have
a role as an inter-appointment antimicrobial dressing.
The use of BM2 as the sole irrigant in endodontics is limited due to its lack of
tissue dissolution properties. Tissue dissolution is key component of the
cleaning and shaping process, and failure to remove pulp remnants in the
root canal system provides surviving microorganisms a nutritious substrate
for growth. NaOCl is regarded as the most effective irrigant due its
antimicrobial and tissue dissolution activities (Haapasalo 2010). BM2 may
have a role as a speciality irrigant used in cases where there is an open
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communication with the periradicular tissues i.e open apex cases and
perforation management.

5.5 Conclusion
Antimicrobial peptides offer a novel solution to endodontic cases that require
strongly antibacterial adjuncts that have limited toxicity to the surrounding
tissues. Within the limits of this in-vitro study BM2 has the potential to exert
antimicrobial action that both prevents growth and kills of a range of
endodontic microorganisms that may occur as planktonic cells and in
biofilms. Future studies will need to identify a suitable therapeutic window
commensurate with the site of action and mode of action of BM2.
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Appendix

Minimum inhibitory concentration data
The initial and 24 h optical density means and standard deviations as
ascertained from three independent tests performed in triplicate for each
antimicrobial (n=9).
A paired student t test was conducted to confirm that there was a statistically
significant difference between the initial optical density and 24 h optical
density readings. The last microtiter well that has no statistical difference
between the initial OD and 24 h OD was recorded as the MIC.
Key

Minimum

inhibitory

concentration

read

as

the

last

antimicrobial

concentration showing no statistical difference between initial OD and 24 h
OD.

Growth of microorganism as indicated by statistical difference between initial
OD and 24 h OD.
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Candida albicans ATCC 10231

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'6030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''! '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('4#030'(''" '(!030'(''" '(!'!030'(''"
'(!!030'(''! '(!'6030'(''& '(!'&030'(''! '(!&#030'('!4 '(!$$030'(''4 '(!4%030'(''# '("&"030'('!% '("%030'('!$ '("%030'('!6 '("%030'('!)

Candida albicans ATCC 10261

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'$030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''! '(!'!030'(''& '(!030'(''&
'(!!030'(''! '(!'6030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!%!030'('!$ '(!$)030'('! '("030'('!

Candida albicans A72

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!!030'(''" '(!'6030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '('44030'(''" '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''" '('44030'(''&
'(!'4030'(''" '(!'6030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '(!&%030'('!$ '(!$!030'(''4 '(!4$030'('!! '("%%030'('!% '("")030'('!& '("&4030'('!" '("&&030'('"
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'('44030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('4#030'(''&
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Staphylococcus aureus C55
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'(!!!030'(''" '(!'6030'(''! '(!46030'('!! '(""#030'(!) '(""6030'(''4 '(""#030'('!" '("&030'('! '("&!030'(''4 '(""%030'('! '(""$030'('!&

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 33591

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!'4030'(''" '(!'6030'(''" '(!'"030'(''" '(!030'(''! '(!030'(''& '('44030'(''% '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''" '(!030'(''&
'(!'4030'(''" '(!'$030'(''! '(!4!030'('! '(""#030'('!" '(""4030'('!! '("")030'('!% '(""%030'('! '(""$030'('!% '(""6030'('!! '("""030'('!

Staphylococcus aureus NCTC 6571
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'(!!030'(''! '(!'6030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '(!030'(''% '('4#030'(''" '('46030'(''&
'(!!030'(''! '(!'$030'(''" '(!46030'('!& '(""#030'('!& '("""030'('!! '("")030'('! '(""$030'(''4 '("&!030'('!& '("&030'(''# '("&030'('!"

Escherichia coli NZRM 916
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'(!'4030'(''" '(!'6030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('4#030'(''& '(!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '(!'"030'(''"
'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '(!&)030'(''# '(!6!030'(''6 '(!#%030'('!% '("'#030'('! '("!)030'(''4 '("!%030'(''$

Escherichia coli 9086
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'(!!!030'(''! '(!'$0300'(''! '(!'&030'(''!0 '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '('44030'(''& '(!'!0300'(''&
'(!!0300'(''! '(!'$0300'(''" '(!'"0300'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''& '(!$!030'(!" '("'$030'('!" '("'6030'('$ '("!4030'(''4 '("!&0300'('!

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 10953 *+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''& '('4#030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('4#030'(''& '('44030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '(!030'(''&
'(!&#030'('!! '(!$"030'(''# '(!44030'(''# '(!4!030'('! '(!4$030'(''4 '(!46030'(''4 '(!4!030'(''# '(!4%030'('!! '(!4%030'('! '(!4%030'(''#

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 22586 *+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!!030'(''! '(!'$030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''% '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '('4#030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '('44030'(''&
'(!%030'('!& '!$"030'('! '(!4&030'('! '(!4)030'('!" '(!#4030'(''$ '(!46030'('! '(!4%030'(''# '(!4)030'('! '(!4&030'(''4 '(!4&030'('!
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BM2-2W

Streptococcus sanguinis ATCC 10557
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'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''! '('!&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''& '(!&$030'('!" '(!$5030'(''$ '(!#&030'('!! '("'4030'('!! '("!&030'(''#

Streptococcus gordonii DL1

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''! '(!')030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '(!'&030'(''" '(!030'(''" '('5#030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '('5#030'(''% '(!030'(''&
'(!&)030'(''" '(!$#030'(''$ '(!54030'(''5 '(!5!030'('! '(!5#030'('! '("030'(''$ '(!5"030'(''5 '(!5$030'('!! '(!5&030'(''4 '(!5&030'(''#

Streptococcus mutans NG8

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!'5030'(''" '(!'$030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''! '('5#030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '('55030'(''" '('54030'(''" '('5#030'(''" '(!030'(''&
'(!'5030'(''! '(!'4030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''" '('5#030'(''& '('55030'(''" '(!&&030'(''5 '(!$4030'(''4 '(''&030'('!)

Streptococcus mutans UA159

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''! '(!')030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '('5#030'(''& '('55030'(''& '('55030'(''" '(!030'(''" '(!030'(''" '(!'!030'(''&
'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '('55030'(''& '('55030'(''% '(!'!030'(''" '(!%%030'(''# '(!$$030'(''5 '(!#"030'('!%

Enterococcus faecalis JH2-2

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'4030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '(!030'(''" '(!030'(''" '('5#030'(''" '(!030'(''&
'(!"$030'('') '(!$"030'('! '(!5"030'('!' '(!5"030'(''# '(!5#030'(''5 '(!54030'('! '(!5&030'(''5 '(!5"030'(!

Enterococcus faecalis V583

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'4030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''&
'(!"$030'(''5 '(!$%030'(''5 '(!55030'('! '(!5)030'('! '("030'(''5

Enterococcus faecalis EF98

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''" '(!')030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('5#030'(''& '('5#030'(''& '('5#030'(''& '('55030'(''&
'(!&4030'(''4 '(!)%030'(''$ '(!5%030'(''5 '(!54030'(''5 '(!5#030'(''5 '(!5#030'(''5 '(!5$030'('! '(!5%030'('!! '(!5#030'('! '(!5#030'(''5

Candida albicans ATCC 10231

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!!030'(''! '(!'4030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '('55030'(''& '('55030'(''& '('55030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''&
'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '(!"50300'('!! '(!&$030'(''# '(!$4030'('!! '("&&030'('!) '("&!030'('!& '(""4030'('!&

Candida albicans ATCC 10261

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!!030'(''" '(!'4030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('55030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('5#030'(''& '('54030'(''& '('55030'(''&
'(!!030'(''! '(!'4030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '(!&$030'(''4 '(!%!030'('"$ '(!4030'(''4 '("&4030'('" '("&)030'('!4 '("%%030'('!%

Candida albicans A72

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!'030'(''" '(!'$030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''! '(!030'(''" '(!030'(''" '(!'!030'(''& '('55030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('54030'(''"
'(!!030'(''" '('!4030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '(!%%030'('!$ '(!$)030'(''5 '(!5$030'('!" '("&4030'('! '(""$030'('!) '("%&030'('! '(""4030'(''5
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'(!55030'('! '(!5"030'(''4

'('55030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '('5#030'(''& '('55030'(''& '(!'!030'(''&
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Staphylococcus aureus C55
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'(!'3040'(''" '(!'5040'(''" '(!'"040'(''! '(!'&040'(''" '('33040'(''" '('33040'(''& '(!040'(''& '(!040'(''& '(!'!040'(''" '(!040'(''&
'(!!040'(''" '(!'$040'(''" '(!'"040'(''! '(!&"040'('!) '(!5040'(''3 '(!3)040'(''# '("&&040'('!3 '("&!040'('!% '("%040'('!% '("%!040'('!#

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 33591

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!!040'(''" '(!'#040'(''" '(!'&040'(''! '(!'!040'(''" '(!040'(''& '('3#040'(''& '('33040'(''& '('33040'(''& '(!'!040'(''& '(!040'(''%
'(!!040'(''" '(!'$040'(''" '(!'"040'(''! '(!%"040'('!$ '(!)3040'(''5 '(!33040'('! '("%040'('!% '("&#040'('!% '("&5040'('!3 '("%"040'('!)

Staphylococcus aureus NCTC 6571

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!!040'(''! '(!'5040'(''" '(!'"040'(''! '(!'"040'(''" '(!'!040'(''& '(!'!040'(''& '(!'!040'(''" '('33040'(''% '('33040'(''& '('3#040'(''&
'(!!040'(''! '(!'$040'(''" '(!'"040'(''! '(!&5040'('!% '(!$5040'('! '(!3%040'('! '("%%040'('!" '("&3040'('!% '("&%040'('!5 '("&%040'('!%

Escherichia coli NZRM 916

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!040'(''" '(!'$040'(''" '(!'&040'(''! '(!'!040'(''" '(!040'(''%
'(!!040'(''" '(!'$040'(''" '(!'&040'(''! '(!'"040'(''" 0'(!040'(''&

Escherichia coli 9086

*+,-./012
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'(!!040'(''" '(!'$040'(''! '(!'&040'(''" '(!'"040'(''& '('33040'(''& '(!040'(''& '(!040'(''" '('33040'(''& '(!040'(''& '(!040'(''&
'(!!040'(''" '(!'$040'(''" '(!'"040'(''!0 '(!'!040'(''" '('3#040'(''& '('33040'(''& '(!'!040'(''" '(!#&040'('!3 '("!040'(''5 '("!!040'(''3

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 10953 *+,-./012
"%06012

'(!'3040'(''" '(!'5040'(''" '(!'"040'(''! '(!'"040'(''" '('3#040'(''" '('3#040'(''% '(!040'(''& '(!'!040'(''& '(33040'(''& '('33040'(''&
'(!%"040'('!& '(!)5040'('') '(!3$040'(''5 '(!3$040'('! '(!35040'('!" '(!35040'('! '(!3&040'(''# '(!3)040'('!! '(!3#040'(''3 '(!35040'('!!

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 22586 *+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!040'(''" '(!'5040'(''" '(!'"040'(''" '(!'"040'(''" '(!040'(''& '(!'!040'(''& '('3#040'(''" '(!040'(''" '(!040'(''& '(!'!040'(''%
'(!%"040'('!! '(!$!040'(''3 '(!33040'(''# '("'!040'(''3 '(!3$040'(''3 '(!3!040'('! '("'!040'(''# '(!3$040'(''$ '(!3&040'(''3 '(!3"040'('!
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'(!'!040'(''& '('33040'(''" '('33040'(''% '('33040'(''"
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Magainin 2

Streptococcus sanguinis ATCC 10557
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'(!!030'(''! '(!'#030'(''" '(!'"030'(''" '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('44030'(''& '('4#030'(''& '(!030'(''"
'(!!!030'(''" '(!$4030'('') '(!#&030'('!% '("'6030'('!! '("!!030'(''4 '("!)030'('') '("""030'(''6 '("!!030'(''4 '("!&030'(''4 '("!&030'(''4

Streptococcus gordonii DL1

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'6030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!'!030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''% '('4#030'(''& '('440030'(''"
'(!%%030'('!) '(!$#030'('!! '("'&030'(''6 '("030'('!! '(!4#030'(''# '(!4$030'(''4 '(!46030'(''$ '(!#4030'(''$ '(!4!030'(''6 '(!4&030'('!

Streptococcus mutans NG8

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'6030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '('4#030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('44030'(''" '('44030'(''&
'(!!030'(''! '(!$$030'(''% '(!6#030'('!! '("!#030'(''4 '("!%030'('! '("!%030'('! '("!"030'('!! '("""030'(''$ '("!$030'('! '("!)030'(''4

Streptococcus mutans UA159

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''% '(!030'(''" '(!'"030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''&
'(!'4030'(''" '(!$6030'(''# '(!#6030'(''# '("!4030'('! '(""030'(''6 '("!030'(''# '("!$030'(''4 '("!&030'(''4 '("'4030'(''4 '(""&030'('!

Enterococcus faecalis JH2-2

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!!030'(''! '(!'$030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''" '(!030'(''" '('4#030'(''& '('44030'(''&
'(!$)030'('!" '(!4!030'('!! '(!4)030'('! '(!4#030'(''# '(!4030'(''6 '(!44030'(''# '(!46030'('! '(!4%030'('!! '("030'(''4 '(!4#030'('!!

Enterococcus faecalis V583

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('4#030'(''& '('44030'(''" '('4#030'(''" '(!030'(''% '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''&
'(!$6030'('!! '(!4#030'(''# '(!4$030'('! '(!4%030'(''4 '(!4&030'(''6 '(!44030'(''4 '(!4030'(''4 '(!4$030'('!! '(!4%030'('!! '("'!030'(''4

Enterococcus faecalis EF98

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''! '(!')030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '('4#030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('4#030'(''& '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''"
'(!4030'('!4 '(!4030'('!6 '(!4$030'('') '(!4%030'(''4 '(!44030'(''# '(!4$030'(''# '(!4$030'(''6 '(!4%030'('! '(!4&030'(''# '(!4%030'(''#

Candida albicans ATCC 10231
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'("&&030'('!$ '("&)030'('!6 '("&6030'('!) '("&%030'('!% '("&$030'('!& '("%)030'('!" '("&030'('!% '("&030'('!) '("&%030'('!% '("&6030'('!#

Candida albicans ATCC 10261

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!'4030'(''! '(!')030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '('4#030'(''" '(!''030'(''" '(!030'(''% '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''%
'(""!030'('!! '(""4030'('!$&'("&030'('!6 '(""#030'('!6 '("%&030'(!)" '("&030'('! '("&)030'('!% '("%"030'('!6 '("&"030'('!" '("&!030'('!"

Candida albicans A72

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!!030'(''! '(!'$030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '('4#030'(''& '('4#030'(''& '('44030'(''" '('46030'(''" '('4#030'(''& '('44030'(''&
'("&!030'('!6 '("%)030'('!% '("&"030'('!) '("%%030'('!! '("&)030'('!4 '(""#030'('!& '("&$030'('!$ '("&"030'('!$ '(""6030'('!% '("&$030'('!$
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Staphylococcus aureus C55
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'("&&030'('!) '("&4030'('!4 '("%&030'('!" '("&4030'('!% '("&$030'('!) '("&4030'('!) '(""6030'('!$ '(""$030'('!) '("&6030'('! '(""#030'('!)

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 33591

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'$030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''" '('44030'('"" '('4#030'(''" '(!030'(''"0 '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''&
'(""4030'('!& '("&!030'('!& '("&&030'('!) '("%030'('!$ '("&)030'('!% '("&!030'('!& '("&%030'('!) '("&030'('!) '("&)030'('!$ '(""$030'('!$

Staphylococcus aureus NCTC 6571

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''% '('46030'(''" '(!'"030'(''&
'(""4030'('!6 '("&#030'('!" '("&&030'('!" '("&6030'('!! '("%$030'('!" '("&&030'('!6 '("&6030'('!# '("&!030'('! '(""6030'('!% '("")030'('!)

Escherichia coli NZRM 916

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''" '(!'&030'('!! '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '(!'"030'(''" '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''% '('44030'(''&0 '(!030'(''&
'(!!030'(''" '("!6030'('!! '("!&030'('! '(""4030'('!& '("!4030'(''$ '("'6030'(''6 '("&!030'('!& '("!030'(''4 '("!"030'('!! '("&$030'(''$

Escherichia coli 9086

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!!030'(''! '(!'$030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '(!030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '('46030'(''" '('4#030'(''" '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''&
'(!!030'(''! '(!6$030'('"% '("!&030'(''# '("!6030'(''4 '("")030'('!" '("!%030'('!0 '(""%030'(''# '("!%030'('! '("&030'('! '("!!030'('!

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 10953 *+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''!0 '(!'$030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '(!'!030'(''& '(!030'(''" '('44030'(''" '('44030'(''& '('44030'(''" '('44030'(''&
'(!$&030'('! '(!4030'(''# '(!4)030'('!!0 '(!4$030'('!" '(!4%030'(''# '(!4$030'(''$ '(!4&030'(''4 '(!4030'(''# '("030'(''6 '(!46030'(''4

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 22586 *+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('44030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('44030'(''% '(!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''&0
'(!$6030'('!! '(!4#030'(''# '(!4)030'(''4 '(!4!030'(''6 '(!46030'(''4 '(!4)030'('! '(!44030'(''6 '(!4$030'(''4 '(!4&030'(''# '(!4$030'(''#

!
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Buforin 2

Streptococcus sanguinis ATCC 10557

*+,-./012
"%06012

!"#
$%
&"
!$
#
%
"
!
'()
'(")
'(!!030'(''! '(!'4030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('5#030'(''& '('55030'(''& '('5#030'(''" '('55030'(''! '(!030'(''&
'(!!030'(''! '(!$4030'(''$ '(!#)030'('!% '("'!030'(''5 '("!%030'('!! '("!$030'('! '("!&030'('!" '("!)030'('! '("!"030'(''# '("!$030'(''5

Streptococcus gordonii DL1

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'4030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('5#030'(''" '('54030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '('55030'(''& '('55030'(''& '('5#030'(''"
'(!%!030'('!4 '(!)#030'(''# '(!5%030'(''# '("!'030'(''4 '(!5$030'('!! '(!54030'(''5 '(!5%030'('!! '(!5&030'('! '(!#4030'(''4 '(!5$030'(''4

Streptococcus mutans NG8

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''"0 '('54030'(''" '('5#030'(''" '('55030'(''% '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('5#030'(''&
'(!'5030'(''" '(!$#030'('') '(!#&030'('!" '("!%030'('! '("!!030'(''4 '("!"030'('!! '("!5030'('!! '("'5030'(''# '("!$030'(''5 '("!"030'('!!

Streptococcus mutans UA159

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''" '(!'4030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''! '(!030'(''% '(!030'(''" '(!'"030'(''" '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(5#030'(''&
'(!!!030'(''! '(!4&030'('') '(!#4030'('!! '("!#030'(''5 '("!%030'('!& '("!4030'('! '("!)030'('!! '("!%030'('! '("!&030'('') '("!&030'(''5

Enterococcus faecalis JH2-2

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!'5030'(''! '(!'$030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''! '('55030'(''& '('5#030'(''" '('55030'(''% '(!'!030'(''& '('55030'(''& '(!030'(''&
'(!"030'('!5 '(!54030'('! '(!5#030'(''$ '(!54030'(''5 '(!5&030'(''5 '(!5%030'('! '(!5%030'('!! '(!54030'(''# '(!5)030'(''5 '(!5"030'(''4

Enterococcus faecalis V583

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'$030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '('55030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('5#030'(''& '('55030'(''" '('55030'(''&
'(!4030'(''5 '(!5$030'(''5 '(!5)030'(''4 '(!5$030'('!! '(!5"030'('! '(!5)030'(''4 '(!5$030'('!! '(!5$030'('!! '(!5)030'(''# '(!54030'('!!

Enterococcus faecalis EF98

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!'5030'(''! '(!'4030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''! '('5#030'(''" '('5#030'(''& '(!030'(''" '('5#030'(''& '('55030'(''& '('55030'(''&
'(!#5030'('"& '(!#4030'('!) '(!5$030'('!! '(!54030'('! '(!5!030'(''4 '(!54030'(''# '(!5030'(''5 '(!5!030'(''5 '(!5030'('') '(!54030'(''5

Candida albicans ATCC 10231

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'#030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('5#030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!'!030'(''&
'("&5030'('!& '("&&030'('!& '("&!030'('!# '("&5030'('!% '("")030'('!! '("&"030'('!# '("&#030'('!% '("&"030'('!$ '("&4030'('! '("&%030'('""

Candida albicans ATCC 10261

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'4030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('55030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('55030'(''& '('5#030'(''& '(!030'(''&
'("%!030'('!& '("&$030'('! '("%%030'('!& '(""#030'(!) '("&)030'('!$ '("&&030'('!" '("&!030'('!! '("&"030'('!) '("&#030'('!& '("&4030'('!&

Candida albicans A72

*+,-./012
"%06012

'(!!030'(''" '(!'$030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('5#030'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('55030'(''& '(!'"030'(''& '(!'!030'(''&
'("&#030'('!) '(""$030'(!% '("&$030'('!& '(""5030'('!5 '("&&030'('!! '("%$030'(''5 '(""%030'('!! '("&!030'('!$ '("&$030'('!$ '("&&030'('!&

!
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Staphylococcus aureus C55

*+,-./012
"%05012

!"#
$%
&"
!$
#
%
"
!
'()
'(")
'(!!030'(''! '(!'$030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''! '('44030'''& '(!030'(''" '(!030'(''" '('44030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '('4#030'(''&
'("&4030'('!& '("%030'('!" '("&&030'('! '("&)030'('!& '("&!030'('!" '("%&030'('!6 '(""$030'('!& '("&$030'('!) '("%&030'(''4 '("&!030'('!"

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 33591

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''! '(!'6030'(''" '(!'&030'(''! '(!'"030'(''" '('44030'(''& '(!030'(''& '('44030'(''% '('44030'(''% '(!030'(''& '(!'!030'(''&
'(""$030'(''# '("&"030'('!$ '("&$030'('!% '(""#030'('!6 '("&6030'('!) '("&4030'('!& '("&"030'('!$ '("&%030'('!" '("&$030'('!$ '("&&030'('!%

Staphylococcus aureus NCTC 6571

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!0300'(''! '(!'6030'(''" '(!'&0300'(''! '(!'!0300'(''! '(!0300'(''% '(!0300'(''& '(!030'(''& '(!0300'(''" '(!030'(''& '(!030'(''"
'("%030'(''4 '("&40300'('!# '("&%0300'('!% '("&&030'('!! '("&&0300'('!# '("&)030'('!# '("&!030'('!4 '("%&030'('!& '("%030'(''4 '("%030'('!!

Escherichia coli NZRM 916

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''" '(!'60300'(''" '(!'"0300'(''! '(!'!0300'('! '(!030'(''& '(!'!030'(''& '(!0300'(''" '('4#0300'(''& '('44030'(''" '(!0300'(''&
'(!!0300'(''! '("!40300'(''6 '("!%0300'(''6 '(""%0300'(''4 '("!"0300'(''4 '("""030'('! '(""#0300'('!% '("!!030'(''$ '("!030'(''4 '("&!030'('!

Escherichia coli 9086

*+,-./012
"%05012

'(!'4030'(''! '(!'$030'(''! '(!'&030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''& '('440300'(''& '('440300'(''"0'('44030'(''& '('44030'(''& '(!'"0300'(''"
'(!!030'(''! '(!64030'('!$ '("'#0300'(''# '("""0300'(''6 '("&%0300'('! '("!$0300'('! '(""60300'('!')'("!&0300'(''4 '(""#030'(''#0 '("!%030'(''6

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 10953 *+,-./012
"%05012

'(!'4030'(''! '(!'6030'(''" '(!'"030'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '(!030'(''& '(!0300'(''% '(!0300'(''& '(!'!0300'(''& '(!''0300'(''& '(!'!0300'(''&
'(!$#030'('!" '(!4&030'('! '(!4%030'(''6 '(!4"030'('! '(!4%0300'('! '(!4"030'('! '(!4%030'(''6 '(!4)030'(''60 '(!4&030'('!" '(!4)0300'('!"

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 22586 *+,-./012
"%05012

'(!!030'(''!00 '(!'$030'(''" '(!'"0300'(''! '(!'!030'(''" '('440300'(''& '(!0300'(''&
'(!$$0300'(''6 '(!460300'(''4 '(!4"0300'(''$ '(!44030'(''# '(!460300'(''6 '("0300'('!

!

"#$!

'(!030'(''% '(!'!0300'(''& '(!''0300'(''% '(!0300'(''%
'(!4)030'(''# '(!4!0300'(''6 '(!4"030'('') '(!4&0300'(''#

NaOCl

Streptococcus sanguinis ATCC 10557

+,-./0123
#516123

!"""
#!""
$#!"
%#!
&$#'!
$!%'&
()'$
&*'$
$*'!
*'(
"'$$141"'""# "'$"(141"'""$ "'$"&141"'""$ "'$"#141"'""$ "'$"$141"'""& "'"**141"'""& "'$141"'""& "'$141"'""& "'"*)141"'""& "'"**141"'""&
"'$"*141"'""$ "'$"%141"'""# "'$"&141"'""$ "'$)#141"'"$# "'#"5141"'"") "'#$&141"'""% "'#$)141"'""( "'#$)141"'""* "'#$(141"'""! "'#$!141"'""(

Streptococcus gordonii DL1

+,-./0123
#516123

"'$$$141"'""# "'$"%141"'""$ "'$"&141"'""$ "'$"#141"'""# "'$141"'""& "'$141"'""& "'$141"'""& "'$141"'""& "'"*)141"'""& "'"*)141"'""5
"'$$141"'""$ "'$#5141"'"$ "'$*(141"'""* "'$*(141"'""! "'$*&141"'""* "'$*!141"'""* "'$*$141"'""* "'$*5141"'""% "'$)*141"'""% "'$**141"'""*

Streptococcus mutans NG8

+,-./0123
#516123

"'$$141"'""$ "'$"(141"'""# "'$"#141"'""$ "'$"$141"'""# "'"*)141"'""& "'"*)141"'""& "'$141"'""& "'$141"'""# "'"**141"'""# "'$"$141"'""&
"'$"*141"'""# "'$"%141"'""# "'$))141"'"$1 "'#$&141"'"") "'#$#141"'""( "'#$%141"'""( "'#$&141"'""* "'##141"'""! "'#$%141"'""( "'#$#141"'""(

Streptococcus mutans UA159

+,-./0123
#516123

"'$$141"'""# "'$"(141"'""$ "'$"#141"'""$ "'$"&141"'""$ "'"*)141"'""& "'"*)141"'""# "'$"$141"'""& "'"**141"'""& "'"**141"'""# "'$141"'""#
"'$$141"'""# "'$"(141"'""$ "'$)!141"'"$ "'#$%141"'""* "'#$$141"'"") "'#$)141"'"") "'#$#141"'"") "'#$5141"'"") "'#$#141"'""* "'#$141"'""%

Enterococcus faecalis JH2-2

+,-./0123
#516123

"'$$141"'""$ "'$"%141"'""# "'$"&141"'""$ "'$"#141"'""# "'$"$141"'""# "'$141"'""& "'#141"'""& "'"*)141"'""& "'$"$141"'""& "'$141"'""&
"'$$$141"'""$ "'$$141"'""% "'$*&141"'"$ "'$*141"'"") "'$*5141"'"$ "'$*5141"'"") "'$*(141"'"$ "'$*)141"'""* "'$*%141"'"$ "'$*$141"'"$

Enterococcus faecalis V583

+,-./0123
#516123

"'$$141"'""# "'$")141"'""# "'$"#141"'""$ "'$"#141"'""# "'"**141"'""& "'"*)141"'""& "'$"$141"'""& "'$141"'""& "'"**141"'""& "'"**141"'""&
"'$"*141"'""$ "'$"(141"'""# "'$((141"'"&! "'$*141"'"$ "'$*#141"'"$# "'$*!141"'""* "'$*141"'""* "'$(141"'""* "'$*#141"'""* "'$*&141"'""(

Enterococcus faecalis EF98

+,-./0123
#516123

"'$$$141"'""$ "'$"(141"'""# "'$"&141"'""$ "'$"$141"'""$ "'$141"'""& "'"*)141"'""& "'"*)141"'""# "'"**141"'""# "'"**141"'""& "'$141"'""$
"'$"*141"'""$ "'$"(141"'""# "'$)141"'"&( "'$*!141"'""* "'$*(141"'"") "'$*#141"'""( "'$)*141"'""( "'$(5141"'"$$ "'#"$141"'""! "'$*#141"'""*

Candida albicans ATCC 10231

+,-./0123
#516123

"'$$$141"'""$ "'$"%141"'""$ "'$"&141"'""$ "'$"$141"'""# "'$141"'""& "'$141"'""& "'"**141"'""& "'"**141"'""5 "'$"$141"'""& "'"**141"'""&
"'$$141"'""$ "'#&!141"'"$* "'#&!141"'"$5 "'#5%141"'"$( "'#5#141"'"$( "'#!141"'"$$ "'#5141"'"$) "'#5141"'"$% "'#55141"'""( "'##*141"'"$!

Candida albicans ATCC 10261

+,-./0123
#516123

"'$"*141"'""$ "'$"%141"'""# "'$"#141"'""$ "'$"$141"'""# "'"**141"'""# "'$141"'""& "'$"$141"'""& "'$141"'""# "'$141"'""& "'"**141"'""#
"'$"*141"'""# "'#&"141"'"$& "'#&%141"'"$( "'#&%141"'"$! "'#&&141"'"$5 "'#5141"'"$% "'#&%141"'"# "'#&$141"'"$( "'##(141"'"$! "'#&#141"'"$(

Candida albicans A72

+,-./0123
#516123

"'$$$141"'""# "'$"%141"'""# "'$"#141"'""$ "'$"#141"'""# "'"**141"'""& "'"**141"'""# "'"*)141"'""# "'$141"'""& "'"*)141"'""& "'"**141"'""&
"'$$$141"'""$ "'#&#141"'"$% "'#&#141"'"$$ "'#&&141"'"$) "'#&!141"'"# "'##!141"'"$# "'#&5141"'"$% "'#&(141"'"$! "'#5%141"'"$$ "'#&!141"'"$%

!
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Staphylococcus aureus C55

+,-./0123
#516123

!""
#!"
$#!
%#&!
'$&#!
$!&%'
(&)$
'&*$
$&*!
"&*(
"&$$141"&""# "&$"%141"&""# "&$"#141"&""$ "&$"#141"&""# "&$141"&""' "&"**141"&""' "&$141"&""' "&$"#141"&""' "&"**141"&""' "&""*)141"&""'
"&$$141"&""# "&$"%141"&""# "&#'*141"&"$5 "&#'(141"&"$' "&#'#141"&"$( "&#'!141"&"$! "&#'(141"&"$' "&#')141"&"$5 "&#5)141"&"") "&#5$141"&"$5

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 33591

+,-./0123
#516123

"&$$$141"&""$ "&$"(141"&""# "&$"'141"&""$ "&$"$141"&""# "&"*)141"&""# "&"**141"&""# "&"**141"&""' "&$141"&""5 "&$141"&""' "&$141"&""'
"&$$$141"&""$ "&$"%141"&""# "&$!*141"&"$$1 "&#"5141"&"") "&#''141"&"$$ "&#'(141"&""5 "&#'%141"&""% "&#')141"&""% "&#'%141"&""5 "&#'(141"&""'

Staphylococcus aureus NCTC 6571

+,-./0123
#516123

"&$$141"&""$ "&$"(141"&""# "&$"#141"&""$ "&$"$141"&""# "&$141"&""5 "&$"$141"&""' "&"**141"&""5 "&$141"&""' "&$141"&""' "&$"$141"&""'
"&$$141"&""# "&$"%141"&""# "&#''141"&"$) "&#'%141"&"$! "&#5141"&"$' "&##*141"&"$) "&#5$141"&"$) "&#'#141"&"$! "&#''141"&"$! "&#'5141"&"$!

Escherichia coli NZRM 916

+,-./0123
#516123

"&$$141"&""# "&$"%141"&""# "&$"#141"&""$ "&$"$141"&""# "&$141"&""' "&$141"&""# "&"**141"&""' "&$141"&""' "&$141"&""' "&"**141"&""'
"&$$141"&""# "&$"%141"&""# "&#$%141"&"$$ "&#'!141"&"$# "&#$#141"&"") "&#$(141"&""* "&#'141"&"$$ "&#$141"&""* "&#$'141"&"$ "&##(141"&"$$

Escherichia coli 9086

+,-./0123
#516123

"&$$141"&""$ "&$"!141"&""$ "&$"#141"&""$ "&$"$141"&""# "&$141"&""' "&$141"&""# "&"*)141"&""' "&"*)141"&""' "&"**141"&""' "&$141"&""'
"&$$141"&""$ "&$"%141"&""$ "&$(%141"&"#' "&#$%141"&"") "&#"*141"&""* "&##)141"&"$' "&#$(141"&"") "&##%141"&"$5 "&#$!141"&"$ "&##5141"&""%

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 10953 +,-./0123
#516123

"&$$141"&""# "&$"%141"&""# "&$"'141"&""$ "&$"#141"&""# "&$"$141"&""' "&$141"&""' "&"*)141"&""' "&")141"&""' "&"*)141"&""' "&$141"&""'
"&$$141"&""# "&$*!141"&""( "&$*$141"&""% "&$**141"&""( "&$*5141"&"") "&$*(141"&"$ "&$)*141"&"") "&$*'141"&""( "&$*141"&"") "&$*)141"&""*

Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 22586 +,-./0123
#516123

"&$$141"&""$ "&$"%141"&""# "&$"'141"&""$ "&$"$141"&""# "&$"$141"&""' "&$141"&""' "&"**141"&""' "&"*)141"&""# "&"**141"&""5 "&"*)141"&""'
"&$$141"&""# "&$**141"&""( "&$*'141"&"$$ "&$**141"&"$ "&$*)141"&""( "&#"$141"&""! "&$*'141"&"$$ "&$*!141"&""* "&$*)141"&"") "&$*5141"&"$

!
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Crystal violet assay data
The optical density readings following ethanol dissolution of biofilms was
recorded as raw data. The means and standard deviations were calculated
from three independent tests performed in triplicate for biofilms subjected to
NaOCl, BM2, and the controls (n=9).
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